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Gov. Ryan has yet to
appoint any of SIU's
four- open BOT slots. NEWS, PAGE3
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Study finds young
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with sex, drugs. NEWS, PAGE 5
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in ap rtment
:Police say Marcus Thomas. shot, moved to nearby-residence
·

·

BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

An SIUC srudentwas discovered dead
in a stranger's Carbondale apartment
Saturday morning.
Carbondale Police found the body of
Marcus S.Thomas,21,at315-B S.Marion
• : St. They responded to a report of a suspi.....,.__ _~"'--"""'' cious peISOri in the apartment at 7:50 a.m.
when the resident found Thomas' body
Thomas
lfeig on her livi!ig room floor.
died from gunshot wound
Carbondale Police Sgt.Don Priddy said

City Officials
·scrambling
for Census.
recount

there was no indication that Thomas was
The resident of the apartment refused
shot at the apartment and is unsure how he to comment about the incident when conended up there. Police said the resident of tacted by the DAILY EGYPTIAN on
·
the apartment did not know the victim, but Monday.
added that they do not think Thomas was
"Jin still having a real problem with
attempting to bwg!arize the home.
someone showing up dead in my home,"
"We don't think he was there to do any- she saici
·
thing at that apartment," Priddy said.
Thomas, an undecided junior from
".t1/e're still investigating how he_ ended up Matteson, lived at 300 E. College St.,
there."
which is less than two blocks m½r.y from
Police have not identified the ~hooter where his body was discovered. The house
nor the location of the shooting, and are · is situated on the comer of South Marion
_continuing to investigate the incident.
Street and College Avenue. A trail ofblood

Brian Lawrence's unwaver-- ·
ing dedication to his school

is smeared between the front of his house

along the South Marion Street sidewalk
and 100 feet south down the road.
Tammy and Trisha Wooley live in different apartments located between the
Thomas home and the aime scene. Both
said they were wokm at 3 a.m. by gunfire.
Trisha said after the shots were fired she
saw a figure running south through the
front yard of her sister's apartment.
SEE

DEATH

PAGE

and city isjust one reason
he's headed-on his way up.

Alleged student undercount
may cost city thousands
MOLLY PARKER .
AND MARK LAMBIRD
0, ILY EGYl'TIAN

Carbondale is heading toward becoming a ghost •
town, according to the United States Census Bureau,
but city officials think the population's disappearing
act is the result of faulty numbers.
The Census report stated Carbondale's population
has shrunk by 6,352 residents since the last count in
1990. But city officials believe the disparity is a result
of an undercount of residents in student housing on
SIUC's campus.
The city could lose nearly SB00,000 ·a year from
state and federal funds due to the alleged mistake, said
City Manger JeffDoherty, but a recount will likely be
demanded. Federal and state funding that would be
decreased includes the motor fuel tax, which is dispersed based on the city's population. Money for the
city's infrastructure would. also oe considerably less
because of the alleged population drop.
"It wouldn't be the loss of the money in one year,
it would be over the long term that would hurt,"
Doherty said.
Assistant City Manager Don Monty said
Carbondale has had problems with census numbers
before, but never to this extent. He said anyone who
knmvs Carbondale knows the numbers in the report .
c:mnot be correct.
After the numbers were released· Weiinesday,
Monty said the city received an e-mail from a Census
counter, who believed tract 113, which is predomi. nately SIUC students, had been correctly counted but
the numbers were not added to the n.-port.
·
The Census Bureau divides areas of the city into
different tracts in order to organize counting areas
more efficiently. The population in tract 113, which
includes the SIUC campus, dropped from 6,729 in
1990 to 487 in 2000.
·
Monty said this oversight could be blamed on the
bureau misplacing the numbers.
"In 1990 we found a similar mistake at
Thompson Point, but this year we were unable to
review the numbers until they were released· last
weektDoherty said.
Doherty was also concerned that the city might

Brian Lawrence, a senior from Decatur and a volunteer firefighter, stands outside the Maka_nda Fire Department on Monday.

Standing Proud
STORY _BY JENNIFER WIG • PHOTO BY ALEX HAGLUND
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first profile in a five-part weekly series highlighting the contributions of

SIUC students to the campus and local community. The students were selected after dozens
of nominations were sent to the DAILY EGYPTIAN from various University and community officials.
Brian Lawrence is an SIUC srudent and a &e-° ence in the community, is impacting the area in
lighter- among other things.
,
more than one way.
"I grew up in the firehouse," said Lawrence, a
"Any student that comes down [to SIUC]
senior in biological sciences from Decatur. His should get invoked in what they can because they're
father is the assistant chief for the Decatur FJ.re going to get more out of being here at SIU and
Department, where Lawrence volunteered for eight they'll gi\'C more back," said Lawrence,
years before coll!!ge"That's what I'm ttying to do-to give back."
. But Lawrence, who has volunteered for the
Lawrence also begins volunteer work today as an
Makanda Township F°J.re Department for the past emergency medical technician with the Jackson
six months, does not want to be a fire.fighter for life. County ambulance service, where he will also be on
The danger and lack of financial security keep him · call. He also devotes his time as a student worker for
studfe.ig medi~e to become a physician's assist:mt. Health Services.
Bu! his busy calendar, required to keep t:rock of
~It's 11ei:y rewarding though, and I'll definitely be
Lawrences busy schedule, is covered with more ink,
a firefighter as long as I can; he said.
Lawrence thinks he will have more impact on outlining on-campus responsibilities. Lawrence is
involved with the Student Alumni Council, a
people's lives working in the health profession.
"So far all I've done [here] is two cats up a tree," Registered Student Org:mization, the Marching
he said; laughing.
But Lawrence, one of live students being recog-nized by the DAT~Y EGYPTIAN for making a differSEE PROUD PAGE 2
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Salukis, a music fraternity, Health Services
and volunteers as a firefighter and ambulance
staffer in addition to 20 hours of classes each
week.
"Every hour there's something going on,"
Lawrence raid. "I love being bUS)\] love being
out in the communit;."
As the public relations officer and Old
Main committee d1airman for the Student
Alumni Council, Lawrence has been working
on a memorial for Old Main Mall. The
bronze scale replica will sit on a bed of stone
and Lawrence hopes to ha,·e it dedicated by
Homecoming next year.
Lawrence is also the president of the Prehealth Professions .Association, an RSO. The
group keeps members informed of tests such
as the MCAT, sponsors open houses and trips
to schools. They also volunteer their services
for the Special Olympics and cltanup campaigns.
.
Lawrence is the president of the Marching
Salukis band council. Lawrence, who has
played the sousaphone for five years, said
music is one way to get away from his hustleand-bustle life.
"Music is my stress relief," he ·said;
Thomas Bough, the bands director, calls

him an "amazing young man."
"He's a. leader in the truest sense of the
word," Bough said.
Bough is especially impressed with
Lawrence's effort considering his non-music
major. Lawrence won the Mike Hanes Music
Award, awarded by his peers for his enterprise.
"He's the first to arrive, the last to leave,"
Bough said. "It's been fun to wmk with him
and we're really going to miss him."
Lawrence's music 'interest extends to the
Alumni Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity. The group sings for the community and
mganizes the music and motion competition
for high school marching bands.
·
"I love helping people in anyway I can," he
said,
Lawrence will graduate in May and plans
to work for an runbulance service, building up
experience before attending school to become
a physician's assistant Because of his time in
Carbondale, Lawrence plans to wmk in the
area.
"I love the peoP.le," he said. "I've created a
big life do,vn here."
.
Although he had not planned on getting ·
involved in so many activities, he said his
many involvements have taught him balance..
~r1me management is the No.1 thingthat's what I've learned most," Lawrence said;
"I'm just happy that someone sees me as making a difference.•

TODAY
SPC Concerts
Committee Meeting
3:30 p.m.
Student Programming
Council Office - 3rd·
Floor - Student Center

SPC Marketing
Committee Meeting
Sp.m.
Activity Room BStudent Center.
College Democrats
Meeting
5:15 p.m.
Mackinaw Room -Student Center

~-~9-·iUt--

Only public events
affiliated with SIU are
printed in the Daily
Egyptian 'ealendar.
The editors reserve •
the right not to print
any submitted item,
RSO and.departmental events will be
printed in the Daily
Egyptian Online
Calendar at www.dai,
lyegyptian.com.
· ·

UNIVErusTv

• A 27-year-old male. obtained, i.njuries to his
'hand ats a.m. Friday when it·was pinned
between a recycling bin trailer hitch and the
latch.
··
.
,
• Charles Strusz, 25, of Carbondale, was
arrested'at 7:20 p.m. on Pleasant HiU Road·
on a warrant charging failure to.appear on
an original charge of driving an umnsured
motor vehicle.
• Aaron A. Lovelady, 27, of Carbondale, was
arrested at 5:48 p.m. Friday on a warrant
charging failure to appear on an original·
charge of driving on a suspended license.
• James Darrell Foster; 25, of Carbondale,
was'arrested·at 11:34 p.in. Friday in Neely
Hall on a warrant charging failure to appear
ori an original charge of criminal damage to
property:
·
·
• A resiilential burglary was reported to have
occurred between 6 p.m. March 9 and 3:40
a.m. Monday in Neely Hall; A brass lamp valued· at $25 was stolen. 1here was no sign of
forced entry and police· have no s1:15pects. ·
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'1 Ct'.)uldn't see his face,"Trisha saicL "It \\'aS dark atld I ,vas
standing upstairs looking out my window."
Her sister, Tapuny, said she heard four shots fired in succession startling her fiom her sleep. She got ou~ of bed and heard a
malevoiceycll"HelpMe!HelpMe!"
·
She said the way the man's voif'.C traveled conoborated her
sister's contention that he was traveling south toward the apart-

t;,~=:ffu!i.

m~:11i::,1J1~;as~;:d.roommate and fiiend Damon
Stewart hard; In an interne\V Monday night with the DAil.Y.
._p..i_·_u_Cubood,k.
_ _ _m._ _, EGyPnAN,StewartsaidhenmyplanstomoveoutoftheCollege

~-~

Avenue apartment He s:oid he was in Chicago when Thomas
was killed and will debate whether he will stav at SIU to finish
therem=
"Marcus was a good guy," Stewart said;"'He was outgoing and
·
he was always smiling. He didn't deserve thisa"
Stewart said Thomas loved to play basketball andworlcoutat
the Recreation Center; He said Thomas was excited about
March Madness·and ihe NCAA. Tournament that took place
duringtheweekend.Heandfiiendswouldgettogetheratnight,
watclibasketbaJJgamesand "get loud."
··· , ' ~
Stewart said1bomas' death was a"tragedy' and blames what
he considers to be a poor living environment for it
i,~tai1a~ ~51~1~\r: ~~~~~~:rea~eJ~i~ogry
"300 East is a bad neighboitiood," Stewarr s:i:d. "Look at this
should have read the airplane has racked up
place. fm fiom Des Plaines, There's no garbage on the land
11,000 hours of flight time.
The Daily-Egyptian regrets the errors.
there.These people~ don't ca.-e."

ASSOCIATION OF CIVIL SERVICE'EMPLOYEES
IEA/NEA'
~ Representing some 600 Civil Service employees, ACsE- formerly CSBO - is the second•largest bargaining unit at SIUC and,

as

with more than a twenty-year history, one of its oldest._ To the men and. women listed below who, dues-paying members, ..
provide the organizational support which makes possible an- affiliation: with the. Illinois Education Association (IEAINEA) as
the union's exclusive legal representative fighting for better salaries, benefits, working conditions and job secutjty. the Officers
· ·
and Members of the Executive Committee say _"Thank You" and procl~im to~ay, ~arch· 20; 2001

ACsEAPPRECIATIONDAY.Ray M. Adams,
George P. Aldridge,
Stacey S. Allison,
Tami E. Alvis,
William Ashby,
Diana L. Ashworth,
David C. Ashworth,
A. Jean Baisey,
Lillian Beardslee;
Richard Black,
Loretta Blair,
Clarence L.Boykins,
Sharon Brooks,
Judy K. Brown,
Sandra Brown,
Jani Bryant,
Tracy Bryant,
Shirley Castle,
Marion V. Cathey,
Cheryl Clutts,
Kerry P. Cole,
Norma J. Colyer,
Jenny Cool,

Brenda S. Cooley,
Ellen M; Cotten,
Della Dale,
Robin Davis,
Leanne H. Domineck,
Mavin R. Edwards,
Lynne S. Elliot,
Mary Falaster,
Marilyn.S. Farthing;
Kindra Ferrell,
Cberyll. FJick,
Douglas P. Flummer,
Lavonda S. Frazer,
Cherie Marie Gatlin,
Mary A. Gibbs,
Karen D. Gibson,
Kenneth B. Gill,
Isabelle Ginn,
Don W. Gowins,
Sharon K. Grissom;
John Hankla,
Wilbur J: Hart,
Carolin Harvey,·

Paula D. Heine,
Robert L. Helleny,
John P. Hester,
Julia D. Hines,
Denise Hortein,
Bette A. Humphreys,
Phyllis Hunziker,
Cathie A. Hutcheson,
Richard Jarvis, ·
Deirdre Johnson,
Richard Johnson, ·
Patricia Karayiannis,'
Paula S. Keith;
Teresa Kessinger,
Rita Kirbv,
Steve l~raus,
Lydia C. Lawless,
Cathy L Lilley,
Janet Lilly,
Patricia Linder,
Diana Lyall,
Victoria J. Macaluso,
. Georgia L. Marine,

Christina A. Martin,
Garrett 8. McArtey,
Tina McDonald,
Diane M. McClain-Inman,
. Carol Lynn McEvers,
Chariene McHughes, .
Joseph V. McMonagle,
Melody D; Meadows,
Sandra Miller,
Evelyn, Moore,
Kathy Morgc!n,
Deborah Morrow,
Ronda S. Musgrave,
Viviari S. Nagel,
Arthella G; Nannie,
Deanna L. Naumann,
Jean Nolen,
Linda K. Odle,
Georgia J, Parino,
Charles A. Parr,
Barbara Pfeffer,
Debra Pfeiffer,
Joan Phen:iister,

Patricia L Phillips,
Roberta L. Piersqn,
· Marcella.Pleasure,
Ruth M. Pommier,
Gerald Poneleit,
Sara Potter,
Bernice Prather,
Annie L Pullen,
Michael Reese,
· Wilma,Reese,
Donald Rendleman, ·
Jill Richardson;
Nancy Ringler,
Lori L Robinson,
David A. Robinson,
Monica Russell;
Martha P. Samples, ·
Joy Lee Sheppard,
Laura·J. Sims, ,
Sue Spears,
.
Frances Stanley,
CricketA Stiles;,
Cindy Stilley, ·

Gayla Stoner,
Coralue Taylor,
Donna Terpinitz,
'Lisa Threlkeld,
.
Jewel S. Thompson;
Patricia Thompson,.
Alecia Tucker,
Teresa A. Ullman,
. Jayleen M: Waldron,·
Shirley A. Walker,
· Michael I.:.. Wallace,
.MelissaWatts,
Maribeth Weaver,
iUieaWilliamson,
CynthiaWright,
Derand E. Wright,
• Linda Wright,
Patricia Ann Yew~II

With· Our Gratitud~,.
Ruth M. Pommier. - presideiit
Carolin Harvey - vice-president
Evelyn Moore - secret;yy ,
. Al Parr - treasurer and
.
Members·ofthe Executive Comm/ttee
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Long,awaited skateboard
park opening pushed
back
.
.
.
,

CODELL RODlllGUEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

most reasonable rate," said Bill
While the park was
McMinn, director of the delayed, Brian Lukes, assistant
Recreation Center. "The actu- director of facilities at the
Craig Johlfs stood outside al construction onlv took sev- Recreation Center, said he is
with several of- his friends, · eral-days."
• ·
not worried about the delay
donning helmets and pads,
Building the park meant and nothing.is really wro)lg.
holding skateboards, waiting covering two of the basketball
"We're right where we
impatiently for someone to courts with a material called want to be," Lukes said.
show up with the keys.
Street Ice, a paint and sand
While Johlfs is pleased
Johlfs, a ~enior i11 geology mixture made specifically for that skateboarders now have a
from Macomb, and his cohorts skateboards and in-line skates. legal facility to skate in, he said
· waited for the opening of the The park offers challenges to some of the rules are a bit
new skateboard park outside skateboarders with several strict. Johlfs is opposed to the
Lesar Law Building, unaware rails, ramps and half pipes. To requirement to wear full
·that the opening date was build the 6,000 square-foot padding. He said the padding
pushed back from Monday.
facility, the Recreation Center is unnecessary for skaters who
."We're all a little_ disap- had to dish out $25,000 to know what they are doing and
pointed." said Johlfs, who also $30,000. However, Mc,.\1inn they already had to sign a
founded the Division of said building the park was waiver to skate there. Johlfs
Skateboird Enthusiasts,. a . worth the money they had to said the requirement would .
Registered
- Student spend.
· also be a problem wearing the
Organization. "I'm SUfposed
"It will be a nice addition to pads during warmer weather.
to work from 7 to 10 tonigh1.•· our program," McMinn s..ld.
"Full pads in summerJohlfs is going lo work at
Johlfs proposed the idea in time?" Johlfs said. "No one's
_the park as a supervisor. He October 1999 as an alternative going to want to do that."
and the other skaters waited to skating on campus at locaWhile Johlfs has found a
outside, thinking !he park was tions like Faner Hall. Johlfs few faults, he said the park will
going to open :it 4 p.m. said he was the target of about be a great addition to the cambecause of fliers telling them 10 SS tickets.
pus· and is worth _the extra
· so. However, the opening was
"I kept getting tickets on · wait.
·
dclaved
because
the campus," Johlfs said. "Now the
"I'm not too disappointed,.
Recreation Center is still look~ pol\ce watch to make sure but all my friends _an: ready to
ing for insurance coverage to nobody climbs the fence. skate,• Johlfs said. "But I think
cover the park.
Nothing's really changed so we can wait another week if
"We're trying to ·get the far."
we've waited this_ long."

Avid skateboard fans
wait at the
gate of the
new skate
park near
Lesar Law
Building. .

Construction
of the park
was funded
by the
-Rerreation
Center and it
is slated to
open later
~is week.
EULAUI FIIYII:
DAILY EavPTIAN

Gov. Ryan stalled- on SIU· Board appointments
· University, Illinois State University, . ly, could not be reached for comChicago State University and the ment. ·
University o( Illinois. However, no
A new twist involving. the SIU
movement has been made to stabi- board appointments developed last
lizc the current transient state of the · Friday, after the Centralia Sentinel
_. SIU board, .. .
. .. _ .
reported that .a local media g,ant,
:.·,. The• tenns of·Trustees -_Molly · RussellWithers,maybeacandidate·
. KATE Mcc_ANN
·
D'Esposito,
Harris
Rowe:
and
Bill
for
the board. The paper reported
DAILY EovmAN
Norwood expired in January, but that from 1998 to 2000, Withers
those members arc pennitted to ful- voted in general elections in both
Gov. George Ryan skipped SIU fill their duties· uritil re-appoint- Mr.sa County Colorado and Mt.
during a spree of trustee appoint• · ments or new appointments arc Vernon, but has not been charged by
ments to public Illinois colleges last made. The fourth open space was local authorities for what would be
r:1onth, and still has yet to fill the vacated liy fonner Trustee Celeste considered a Class 3 felony.
four e:npty spots on the SIU Bo:ud . · Stiehl last September.·
·
Withers could not be reached for
of Trustees.
D'Esposito and Norwood told comment Monday.
On Feb." 28, appointments were the D,ULY _EGYPTIAN in January
State records show that Withers,
made to the Board of Trustees of. they ~ accept re-appointments if owner of several radio stations, has
Western Illinois University, Eastern offered by t'1e governor. Rowe, who made campaign contributions to
Illinois University, Northern Illinois J:ias suffered health problems i:ccent• fonner U.S. Sen. Ned Mitchell, D-

Mt. Vernon resident
considered fill
vacancy

to

.

.

Illinois, Ryan and Sen. William
O'Daniel, D-Mt. Vernon.
The Governor's Office declined
to comment on Withers, or as to
why Ryan, was delaying the other
SIU appointments. The Office of
· die President said they have no·
input in matters involving trustee
appointments and could not comment.
Dave Lister,· a friend of the
Withers family who was raised by
Withers, ~aid he. has not been- in
_ contact with him for several days
a·nd refused to contribute to what he
called the •yellow journalism"
directec! at Withers in recent media
reports about his multiple addresses.
"I do no want to contribute to
that,• said Lister, an SIQ 'alumnus.
.

}Jew ·propos·al_to Conduct Code establishes
.broad jurisdicdon ovet student behavior
changes

Jackson said he agrees with the nC\~ ·
to the off-campus jurisdic"There's a lot of language in
recommendation and he plans to tion level, recommending the code's there that is supposed to alleviate
put his stamp of approval on the · wording be changed to "that sub- wony.... but the disaction is way to
revised proposal by the end of the stantially affects the University's expansive," Waltrnire said.
The Student Conduct Code ·wee1c.
interest, including no~ limited to,
Waltrnire said his main concern
Review Committee,· which has_
"We have the committee in conduct against person(s) and/or is with the amount of jurisdiction
been working for the last year to . agreement and we're going to propert"J,"
. .
given to the University.
.rc:vise the language of the code, approve it and send it to the presiIn a memo to Jackson, vice
"The more the University gets
came to an agreement March ho dent," Jackson said. "["The revised Chanec:llor for Student Affairs and involved in the student's life offcamgive the Univmity broad jurisdic-. language] is geo· ·
E n r o 11 m e n t pus; the more the students will focus
tion of student conduct off campus. graphically broad
Maruigcment Larty on education elsewhere," he said.
The revised proposal is worded enough to cover anyDietz said the COJ'Tl• •
Waltrnire said he would suggest
to give the University jurisdiction where
students
There's a lot of
rnittec unanimo~y not to adopt any jurisdiction rcvi. on property· · owned by the might · be, but the language in there that agreed with the sions and that the conduct code
University, at Univmity fun~ons point is _for major
is supposed to
revised language.
remain as it is. Waltrnire also said
"I think the new that he plans to bring up legislation.
anywhere, and "intentional or reek~ andudct.~rious miscon- alleviate worry. _ but
less conduct that gives ·rise to realanguage will satisfy at Wednesday's Undergraduate
sonable inference that the student
As the Conduct th e discretion is way the Univmity's need Student Government meeting
may be harm to the Univmity Code stands right
to expansive.
to apply the code to regarding the issue.
.
ERie WAUMORE
behavior off campus
"Hopefully they will take
community and that substantially now, a -student can
0
only be brought· up
undagr>Jwtc rq,mcn1:11n,;
while balancing the actiont he said. "I think'it is imperinterferes with the Univmity's ·edu
. cational mission."
.
· on charges of social
Siudm1 Ccnduct Cede R,.icw
students' concern tant enough that someone will want
. The committee gave examples misconduct off camCcmminzc
that the Univmity to consider it."
not become overly
Jackson said that he understands
: ~f misconduct including stalking, pus if. 1) they harm
_ possession of or use of drugs, alee- • members of the campus communi- inv:isive in their off-campus, privat~ that the University will not have
ho! or other illegal substances ~r any ty anywhere, 2) the person's action:: lives," said Dietz in the memo.
support from 100 'pcra:nt of the
other ·serious criminal conducts. result in personal injwy or property
However, Eric Waltmire, under- student population, but he will send
The revised language also explains damage within City of Carbondale graduate representative on the com- ·the revision on to the president
. that the University will consider the limits.
mittee, said he and other students
"We're looking at being rcsponscriousness of the alleged offense.~
The review committee made a on the committee did not agree siblewhen there arc serious matters
students arc caught up in,"he said.
· Interim. Chancellor John proposal last spring• to make with the revised language.
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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•nut I just want to say I think he
would be a great addition to the SIU
board."
Ryan's last appointment to the
board occurred in October when
_Gene Callahan, father of SIUC
baseball coach Dan . Callahan, was
appointed to fill the void lefr by former Trustee George Wilkins.
-Wilkins resigned in the middle of
his tenn last July after he was found
to be violating state law for maint~ining an out-of-state address
while serving on the board. Wilkins
was registered to vote in both
Illinois and Indiana while serving as
a board member.
As of!astJune, Illinois law mandates trustees of all public Illinois
universities to live in the state.

MARION

Fasher hearing set
The carbo.-idale landlool accused of sexually
assaulting a \\llriamson County child is scheduled ,
for a preruninaiy hearing April 2
Henry nshet; o.vner of Home,Rentals. made a
brief appearan<e in court Ma!th 12 on wt-.at was
sch;.-duled to be his first appearance. fish.-.i s
~ . Richard E. \\hite, had already filed a war1ei for the first appearance and requested a juiy
trial 'Afiite also filed a plea of not guilty for h:S
client prior to the Marth 12 hearing.
The hearing took fittle more than a minute as
Judge Paul S. Murphy noted the motions for war1er of pretrial and doo:Yery ar.d set the April 2 date
for the preliminary hearing.
Fisher has been chaiged with predatory sexual assault of a child under ll years old, and faces
a minimum six-year sentence if CDIMded.
CARBONDALE

Meat down, veg up
for National Meat OUt Day. a group of SIUC
environmentalists is urging students to put down
that burger and pick up some greens.
The Student Environmental Centerv.,ll haw a
table set up toda'f bebNeen Faner HaD and the
Student Center from 11 a.rn. to 2 p.m. distnbuling
information about the benefits of a meat.free cfiet
The group v.,11 be ~ng out literature on the
harmful effects of ladoiy fann meat and the health
and environmental benefits of reducing meat~
sumplion.
·
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OUR WORD.

Keep the smoking age
\Vhen a person rums 18, it is generally agreed he or she is an adult An
18-year-old can vote, serve in the
armed forces and no longer needs
adult permission for their actions. -But
if a new Illinois bill becomes law,
Illinois will become the fourth state to
prohibit legal adults to light up a cigarette.
The bill, which recently passed the
Illinois House of Repre..<enrati\·es by a
,·ote of104-6, would raise the legal
age for purcha.<ing tobacco products
from 18 to 19 on Jan. I, 2002. lt is
lauded hy its proponents as a good
way to crack down on teen smoking,
and a way to limit tobacco accessibility
to younger children.
But will raising the smoki115 age to
19 really make a dent in teen smoking?
\Ye don't thi~ so. Thirteen or 14-

LETTERS
DAILY· EGYPTIAN view on
Ecstasy incomplete
D£AREDITOR:

lt's hml to belie\<: that the article "TI,e Agony
of Ecstasy" in Tuesdays DAILY Ec\'PT!AN was
written by someone on your staff for a college
audience.
Lets Stan with )OUf =n:ple of Kelley
MtEne,y Bakci: You obviously used this to equate
futasywith death, although you didnt mmagc to
put in :my of the vciy important dctuls of her
death. The dctuls are import:mt because no one
dies from E<stas_i; othcn-.isc known z MDJ\1A.

year-olds eager to get their hands on
cigarettes will get them any way they
can. Raising the smoking age a measly
year won't stop teens from smoking or
from easily aslring the 19-year-old next,
door to get them cigarettes.
And the bill isn't fair to 18-yearolds. Illinois allows 18-year-old men
and women to protect their country,
but they don't want them to have the
right to have a quick nicotine fix?
Many 18-year-olds are in college,
married, or working full-time. If older
adtilts are allowt:d to have the personal
freedom to ingest harmful nicotine,
then all legal adults should have the
same right.
Nicotine kills and it's an unfortunate habit for anyone to pick up. It's
harmful, it's deadly and one_out of
every five deaths in :'merica is tobac-

People die from impurities, dehydrmon or mixing intere<t in testing the ....ug. Th= are_NO gene-with other intoxicants.To prcsent)ourC2SC in
ally=ptcdreportS or studies that show that
sud-a teims zit can kill you, and it's i!legol, so
n:creationol use will cause brain damage.1bat
don't use it, is OCICtly \\iiy the w:i.r on drugs h,s
said, how about something from the "Hann
failcd. lt is a1'o ,my the DARE program f:uhxl,
Reduction" pc:r;pcclive, that is, &stasy is illegal
and the n:ason that olthough Ecstasy is a Schalule and potentially dang=is. Ifyou choose to use, do
1 nan:otic (no malic:il ,'a!uc), that hasn't stemmed
so mscl)\ Get pills tested (yes, those kits do work
the flmvof millions ofpills into this counuya'CI)'
forshO\\ing impurities), drink lots ofwater, don't
) = in C\'tr increasing numbers. Hene's a ~plea of
m-eiusc {listen to your body), and most importanthelp from parents and Jiiends of people like
ly for college students, don't mix it with other sub- .
Kclley"-pro..,ide n:al information to these kids to
stance.. Alrohol is particularly dangerous because
keep them from dying! You,"" a college nO\vspa- · it compounds the dehydration effect and :ilso
per, Juve a uni~ opportunity to do this. Most of impales toxin processing by )Our liver. This is
)Our readers ,wJ M'C olrearlydecidal whether or
information that can=~• not propaganda.
not they are &stasy users, due to their agr and
Rad!el~~cduotion. So tell them the truth. .
ReportS on MDJ\W long term dTeas are
,.,.,,,,,,,,.,
sketchy at bes: due to t1'e governments lack of
John.I! Logan Community Cc/kg,

RE AD.ER
• l.EnD.s,M1">0JU.!MN:S mw.t

be t}-pc'\\'tit1cn.

Ooub1t: ,p.~ and !Ubrnittrd ....;u, authorj
photo
Al1 IC11en are limited to 300 wonls

io.

and i;ucst cnlumru to 500 words. Ani- topics
arr acuptal All aJc subjrcc It.. t-dirmg.

• We rnen·c :he tii::hr to not publish anr let•
t~rnrcn1umn,

at 11·

co-related. But as long as smoking
remains legal in America, it should
remain legal for all adults.
_
We commend Rep. Mike Bost, R,.
Murphysboro, for voting against the
bill; Bost said he feels that if a perso'.1
is 18, he or she has the right to make
the decision to smoke and said he
wishes there would be more focus_ on
educating teenagers on the dangers of
smoking. Vie agree. More emphasis.
should be placed on letting teenagers
know the deadly consequences of
smoking, inste:id. ofjust raising the
smoking age a year.
.
By informing teens about smoking,
and keeping the smoking age 18,
Illinois would be allowing 18-yearolds to maintain their rights as adults
--:- the right to determine their own
fate.

C

O. ~M M E N T A

• LEntRs taken hi- e,mail (ediioi&iu.edu)
arul fax {453-8244). .

• P-none number neakd !not for publication)
· to ,·erify autho.,hip. SlUDENTS must include
)-cat and major. FACl..'UY mU>t Include rank
and Jc-p;unnenL NON•,.CADEMIC STA!r
include rosirlon anJ depanmmt. OntIRS

R Y

includ.c author\ hometcmn.
• Bring lec:tcn and gl.JC$t columns 10 the DAILY
.EcrrrnAN nN-i.room. Communicacioru
· Building Room 1247.

• The OAJU' EGrr'nAN welcomes all o.mrmt
RJJ:CC)tiom.

Now that the stock market has taken the worst sort
of downturn, and the economy is looking shakier by
the day, people in High Places are wringing their ·
hands wondering,vhere the money is going to come
from to keep things going in the fun:re. To add to
these economic questions, there is the impending
retirement of millions of Baby Boomers, who will
drain Social Security and Medicare, and everyone in
Washington is suddenly seeing red .... ink, that is.
What began as a pf9gram that had 12 workers for
every recipient, Social Security is headed to a point
where there will be only three or four workers for
every recipient. This raises an important dilemma,
, since to maintiin solvency, the progr.un must either_
increase the number of workers or decrease the number or recipients. Because the former hae always been a
near Herculean task for any government, the solution
may'rest in the latter, and thus fonns the basis for my
humble proposition.
·
, Big Tobacco h::s foeled' many a political pm test,
from recouping health-care costs to filling gaps in
states' operating budgets. Aside from the $206 billion
settlement benveen the tobacco companies, and 46
states; those same states collect around S7 billion a
year o_n tobacco sal~ taxes. If the number of smokers
increased, that figure would necessarily rise, and could
ultimately ellininate any budgetary gaps.
.As for th': cost of treating smoking-related illness-·
es, I believe there is a long-terin savings for the gov-emment, not an expenditllf!'- Suppose the average
smoker mes 20 years earlier than if that person had ·
never smoked. That means, for the government, a savings of20 years worth of Social Security payments, 20
years ofMedicare ang Medicaid payments, and 20,
years of age-related illness cari:. Add·to that the taxes
the smoker paid over the 30 or 40 years of habitual
· smoking, and the savings quickly overcome the cost,
If politicians wanted to ensure that projected surpluses materialize, they could come out from behind
the autiin and embrace the economic good_ tidings
this miracle crop.can bring. Keep suing the companies,
they'll pay (more pork to.pass around). Keep raising
the price, smokers will pay (consumer spending soars).
It's a win-win for politicians hoping to look toJgh
while keeping a hawk's eye on the bottom line.
The federal government C!\ll play its part zs well.
During World \Var II, public support for the war
effort was aided by a in:.s~ive. propaganda campaign~
Big, bold posters were everywhere,with mottoes like
"Loose Lips Sink Shipst and "Uncle Sam Wants
Yoti. "The same strategy could be used to,proniote
. tobacco use, with catch phrases such as "Light U"p for
a Better Tomorrow," and "To~ai:co Is the Tops."
TV could i-etum to the days where everyone
sm9kcd, and no less a personage than the conservatives' great leader, Ronald· Reagan, was a shill for. cigarette companies. In fact, bring back the old Reag:,n
ads; ,vith a Republican president and Uncle Ron backing the. 'bacC}~ sales (and tax revenue) will soar to
unseen heights.
'.
• In short, the more smokers, the more money. And·
that's what it's all about isn'.t it? Tax cuts; bankruptcy
reform, welfure reform, all designed to put money back
in the hands of people who kno1\' what to do v.ith it.
The poor can't be trusted with money, they would ·
rather spend it on tobacco so "':'.e all, can benefit•
. To save Sona! Security, raise tax revenue and
.
ensure that badget surpluses will be around when
needed; the answer is simple - smoke 'em if you got
'em.
MARCUM MY, WORDS appears on Tuesday.
Christopher is a senior in theater. His views do not
necessarily reflect those of the DAILY EoymAN.
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Middle school study shows .youth taking health risks
Local health education
progmms may be behind ·

well as state and local policies about• positive the parent of a IO-year-old and is familiar with ·cipal of Lincoln -Junior High School in
parent/guardian permission prevented educa- the health education system in Carbondale. Carbondale, said studies involving these kinds
tion agencies from implem!=nting the survey.
Gary said by t!:: :ime children get the major of questions are hard to validate.
The results were presented to various groups information about sexual behavior and drugs at
But student• have taken similar surveys at
of pe!)ple in the community, and many were age 12 and 13, it may be too late.
Lincoln Junior High School given by the
BRENDA CORLEY ·
surprised at the results.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
"They are behind in health educatio.i here in Jackson County Health ~partment.
Some results that Fetro found most interest• Carbondale," she said. "Girls are getting pregThe health education curriculum at Lincoln
A rurvey given to San Francisco middle ing were that 25 percent had considered killing nant and even experience menstruation as early is more content-based '"ith appropriate videos
schools yidds results that loc,,j researchers say themsdvcs, 50 percent had tried aicohol, ,vith as age 10."
and facts, along ,vith Drug Abuse Resistance
can apply to Carbondale schools.
half of those doing so at age nine or younger
. Gary also said the health cduc:irion realm for Education and Violence Education and Gang
The Youth Risk Behavior Survcy-Mid<l.le and one in seven had experienced sexual inter- the Carbondale area has too much red tape and Awareness programs.
School (YRBS-M), headed by Joyce Fetro, course, with almost' 40 percent of those do:ng .;o politics.
"Vvc are pretty confirlcnt with our kids," he
SIUC health professor, shows that young adulti: before age 11, and 45 percent having three or
"This is a really conservative area and you said. "Not to say they are nor.e at risk, but most
are rarticipating in health-risking behaviors at more partners.
have to get permission for C\-crything," Gary of our stutJcnt are involved and so are their paryounger ages than parents think.
"We presented the r.sults not for shock said. "This is why the surveys they do have are ents."
Activities such as sexual bd1avior, drug and about the.content, but to help meet the needs of so
watered
alcohol use, eating fatty junk foods, initiating children and make people a,•.'JJ'C of what is down."
Health~Risk· Beh_aviors Among Middle School Sturfents
fights and suicidal thoughts place youth at great going on," Fetro said.
A consent
_in Large·M,ajorlty~_MinorltySchool ·Dist'rict
risk, according to researchers.
.
Fetro believes hdth educ:ition programs form for parFetro saia th~t these types of studies are the concerning decision-making ski!!s about health ents must be
January i~sue of School of Health has Fetro's findings. The study took place in
fewest in the country.
risks should be imi3lemr.nted at early ages.
signed before
1997 when Fetro and coileagues surveyed almost I, 800 students between ages
"People are afraid to ask these kind of quesI 1•14 in San Frandsco-area middle schools. The population of students
Health education programs that tackle issues students arc
Asian, Latino, black, and white students. Here is what was found:
ind::ded:
tions at the grade school lcvclt Fetro said.
of suicide, sexual beha\ior and drug use in detail allowed
to
Some questions presented on the survey do not occur until high school and are often too participate in
. ~ 53 percent h~d engaged In a physical i1ght withing the last year.
involve sexual intercourse and the number of late for students by this time, said Fctru.
~uch health
• 25 percent had seriously.considered killing themselves.
attempts at suicide.
"We want to institute programs that require education pro• 50 percent had tried alcohol, with half of those doing so at age
The !ugh perccni:iges for some questions did more than just reading about health risk in grams, which
9 or younger.
not come as big of a surprise ~mpared to books because this ,viii not get the job done," can often hin• 1 in 7 had had sexual Intercourse, with almost 40 percent of
responses about suicide, said Fetro.
she said.
,
·
der
the
those doing so before age 11, and 45 percent having l or more
"Hopefully more schools will institute the
The new health education programs desired · process
for
partners.
surveyt she said. "We used to worry about these will be skills-based, allowing studcms to new
proissues on a high school level; now we need to respond to s:tuations that would occur in reali- grams.
• 3 6 percent had tried cigarettes.
initiate these surveys at earlier ages."
ty.
Larry
• More than 1 In 3 described themselves as overweight.
The nature of the questions on the survey as
Mallory Gary, health instructor at SIUC, is Barnett, prin-

a·
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Pietz to· recommend SllBC employee survives
illness to receive.
·$10.50 increase in
Student Activity fee public Service award
Student Affairs cuts
Archer proposal 50
percent, leaves Fine
Arts proposal alone
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EoYmAN

A proposed S1050 per semester increase for the Student
Activity fee will be recommended
to interim Chancellor John
Jackson later t:1is spring.
The recommendation ,vill be
given to Jackson by Larry D1ctt,
vice chancellor for Student Affairs
and Enrollment Management,
following a split in support for an
earlier proposed S15.50 increase,
passed by Undergraduate Student
Government but declined by the
Graduate
and
P1ofessional
Student Council.
Jackson mll consider Dietz's
recommendation before making
his own to the Board of Trustees
at the April board meeting.
"(DietzJ is approving everything except my proposal and he
has reduced that down toss; said
USG President Bill Archer. "The
Fine Ans fee is staying at ssso.·
The ::arlier propos:tl of $15.50
was derived from a SlO increase
proposal by Archer and a S550
increasr. proposal, which has been
commonly referred to as the Fine
Arts fee.
Another concern was the combining of tliesc two proposals and
possible rest.-ucn,ring of the fee,
which could prompt a student referendum on the USG spring election ballot.
A number of questions had
been raised by some USG members ~nd ne.irly all GPSC members concerning the suggested
increases to the fee.
Archer's proposal alone ~ould
·have raised the activity fee more

than 50 percent. It also contained
a sub-proposal, suggested by
Dietz, which would divert funds
from the Student Organization
Activity Fund to hire two accountants and an office manager in
Student Development, a division
of Student Affairs which handles
financial ~ccounts for Registered
Student Organizations.
The Fine Arts fee, which was
pfaced as an attachment to. the
A.-cher proposal, will ii.crease the
activity fee S5.50 per semester, if
passed by the bciard later this
,;pring.
The intent of this incrca.~c is to
provide a pool of money to bring
in national level professionals to
speak on different areas of fine
and- applied arts. 1be money
would be allocated by a council
. consisting of ten faculty and ten
students.
With the fee increases aw:uting administrative and board
approval, student government
members are beginning tci feel the
crunch as election deadlines crc_ep
closer.
·
Spring elections for student
yovcrnment arc coming and candid.:tes, as well as their parties, arc
jockeying for position to gain the
top spots in next year's executive
board.
USG Senator Valerie Climo
said her recent visits to the USG
listserv revealed usual business has
been shoved aside and the conversation has tilted to members trying to gain support or ~how ri:a, sons why other candidares won't
fit the bill.
.
USG will be meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student Cen!er
Renaissance Room.

• THE DEADLINE FOR Et!TRV INTO
STUDENT GOVERNMENT E!-ECTION!.
IS APRIL. 2. POTENTIAL CANDIDA.TES

MUST GO TO THE USG OF~ICE TO

RECEIVE A PETITION.

.

Pansy Jones battles breast cancer,
is now serving the community
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EoY!'TIAN

illness early on. She said that self-examination was
extremely important and a mammogram can also be
beneficial but it is not always enough.
"We can't d~pend on mammograms, we have to also
depend on ourselves as women to detect it early; Jones

said.

Jones contin11es to work ,vith .the Jackson County
A wall decorated mth colorful postcards and memo: chapter of the American Cancer Society to raise money
rabilia greets you i:pon entering Pan51 Jones' office, and find
to assist othe~ who have the illness.
•
which.is a warm comfortable space for a woman who
"I became involved mth -the American Cancer
survived a tnumatizing illness. .
Society in appreciation of the fact that I had survived'
Jones, an administntivc assistant in the College of. and I wanted to try to do something in i:ctum; Jones
Liberal Arts, won the favor of her colleagues and the said.
· ·
2001 Lindell W. Sturgis Memori~I Public Service
In another effort, Jones has formed the Saluki
AY-ard. Jones will be presented mth the award for her Walken Always Triumph Against Cancer, the first team
service to the community and her ·active role in the fight of SIUC volunteer fund-raisers walking· in the Annual
against breast cancer.
American Cancer Society's Relay for Life.
The Sturgis Award, presented annually_
''Jones lus also been recognized for
by the SIU Board of Trustees since 1979,
number of achievements including being
As a "cancer survivor, the· first woman elected to the
recognizes S!UC employees for public sers
vice efforts unrelated to their current posi- Pansy talks with and Murphysboro City Council, volunteering
tions.
as an instructor and fund~raiser for
Jones, a native of Murphysboro,. said
listens to those . WS!U/WUSI-TV i.nd WSIU/WUSI
she was happy to be nominated and she
dealing with breast radio; serving as p1esident of th~ Civil
appreciated the support from her col- cancer, provides sup- Service Council and working as ~n
leagues.
port and instills h(?pe. Ambassaior to the University Museum
"It made me feel wonc!erful. I really did
and SIU Credit Union. ·
not think I would receive it,• Jones said. "I
~
Nancy Hartman, .assistant to the
don't feel· like I've. accomplished that
nomwt?d Pinty for aww
director at Pla.nt and Service Operations,
.
said she mi:t Jones thro:igh several ~vii
much, but I'm delighted.9
On Wednesday, SIUC interim
.
service groups and nominated Jones
Chancellor John Jackson announced Jones as the ,vinner b-:cause of her achievements and involvement in· the
and said she= a valuable m.:mbcr of the SIUC staff.
community.
,
"She is very deserving and continues to m•lte a dif- _ "I am extremely pleased that the committee chose to
fcrence through many activities," Jackson said
: recognize her for the work she has done over the years to
Jones graduated from . SIUC in 1991 mth. three · better the community aud reach people,• Hartman said.
degrees, including a masters degree in higher education.
·Brenda K. · Roth at _the Broadcasting Service "and
Jones has also managed to survive breast cancer_ for Joan,: ·Marks, administntivc, clerk in the College of
eight years. She decided to lend. her services _to the Liberal Arts, wrote one of the nominating letters.
American Cancer Society and served as the society's
"As a cancer survivor, ~sy talks mth and listens to
board ·mem'.>er and secretary.
.
those dealing mth breast cancer, provides support_ and. ·
Even thoughJones_has survived the illne!s for many. instills hr-?e,•_-Roth and Marks wrote in a joint.sta,e- ·.:
years, she is still confused ~bout why she was affected. -ment. ·
·
.
· ·
She said it was a scary thought for her because there was
· The prcstigiou., award, including a S500
gift and
r.o hisroiy ~fl.,reast c:inccr in her family.
a special pbque, will be presented to Jones in April.
"Where did it come from? Why did I get it?" Jones
, "I appreciate everyone who sent letters _on my behalf, :
;aid. "There is no rhyme or reason, no one can tell me.9 it makes me feel very humble," Jones said.
·
·
Jones said her family and friends have been ~upport-.
Jones. continues to do all she can to help others, and
ivc and she is appreciative. .
·
intends on remaining active mth the American Cancer
· "Without my family's suppc,rt, I don't think I would Society.:
·have survived,• Jones said.
,.
.
. "I am involved with the ACS because I wanted to
As a rurvivor,Jones said it is crucial for women young find some way to say thank you; Jones said. "I feel like
and old to· take the necessary precautions to detect the. I'm really blessed to _be a surviv_or:•
·
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.The days
SIUC students provide billion dollar product
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY l!OYl'TIAN

There is an utter possibility that the next time you
· =ch for Prairie_ Farms cottage cheese or sour cream,
you are consuming the product of the SIUC Dairy
Center cows.
·Prairie Farms is a farmer-owned cooperative, which
operates for profit. The business consists of a group of
farmers who sell milk products from SIUC and other
_Iocatio~s. There are no stockholders; farmer's who produce milk are the only members of the group. Prairie
Farms is headquartered in Carlinville and has sales of
more than a billion dollars a-year.
But without the help from student workers like
Kevin Tarr, the SIU Dairy Farms would· not run as
smoothly.
Tarr, a senior in agribusiness economics from.
Newton, rolls out of bed at 5 a.m. to milk the cows at
SIUC Dairy Center. The cows are milked twice a day,
the se~ond.time at_about 5 p.m.
The Dairy Center has about six regular student
employees who work a combined total. of. 95 to 130
hours a week. Some of th~ students· live on the farms,
which occupy about 2,000 acres wr.st of campus
between Chautauqua· _and Pleasant Hill roads. The

Dairy Center has operated since the mid 1950s.
· On a weekday. afternoon, 33 cows linger around
the outside pen for their milking. The gentle giants
peex with curiosity at the human activity in the area.
Some move closer to investigate the_ visitors.
Tarr moves the massive animals inside the milking parlor from their mud and manure-caked pen
outside. The cows rest their heads in a metal ring and
Tarr administers the pre-dip cleaning agent on their
teats.
Tarr tlien takes the teat cups from the milking· .
claw and places them on the co,v's teat. The claw is
the set of teat cups on one milking unit for ·one specific C!lW. The cup has an inflation system that is
designed. to gently apply vacuum pressure to obtain ·
themilk. ·
When one group of cows is finished milking, Tarr
-~
administers the post-dip, which keeps the cows from
receiving an infection, and coaches the foursome out ·
and four new cows in.
The milk parlor lias eight milking units, one unit
for. each cow milked at a time, perched on metal
poles. A narrow hallway separates the parlor and four

. Kevin Tarr, a
senior in
•agribusiness
economics,
• rounds up the
cows at the
SIU dairy farm
, at 5 a.m. daily
for their milk' ings. He also
helps take
care of the
cci·;vs and
assists in
: birthings of
i calves when
l necessary.
MARY COLLIER

SEE DAIRY PAGE 9

The pen is deadlier thafi the sword
want,n Smith· said; "Perhaps J; can
give them ideas to take some

' 0A.ILY EGYPTIAN

SIUC alumnus to give lecture on
writing and murder

degree in English in 1988.
- Charles D. Tenney Distinguished
Smi"th said he was excited.to be Lecture Series.
__
back in Southern Illinois, ~d' he·
Williams remembers Smith
It is a long journey "home" for
Smith ,viii also deliver a lecture remembered the area with fondness. "professional, thorough, and unceas"The setting is beautiful and the ing in his search for understanding."
Craig Smith who is. scheduled to titled' "The Crime of. Passion:
Writing Aliout. Murder" at 8. people are friendly," Smith said,
Richard· Peterson, professor of
arrive on campus today.
Smith, an SIUC alumnus, has tonight in the · Student · Center
It was this beautiful atmosphere English, served on Smith's disserta_tr..veled halfway across the globe Auditorium. The lecture will· that would form the- setting for . tion committee. Smith composed
from his home in Europ_e to share address the problem- of traditional . Smith's first published fiction book, . his dissertation on James Joyce's
"Ulysses," and Peterson said that
his c:iq1eriem:e of writing suspense academic literature versus popular "Silent She Sleeps,"
murder mysteries. He will' mee_t commercial fiction.
When Smith was a doctoral.stu- when students write intensely about
· ,vith student writers from 10 a.m. to·
Smith grew up in Terre Haute, dent working on a degree in Joyce, many. times they go on to
noon this afternoon in the Stiideni: 11\~.-He_earn~,his undergraduate English, he took several Greek write for academic journals and perCente~ for
4ifoiin:tl qu~ti.on:.'' '. degree . iri ·. English _education:. and courses · -taught by _ Frederick haps write a book. Smith did have a
and-answer session.
later two masters degrees in English- Williams, the current director of the number of articles about Joyce pub"I hope to t:ilk to students about and humanities from Indiana State University . Honors Program. lishedinjournals.However,hewent
what they can do with their writing University. fa" 1984 he came to· University Honors is sponsoring on to publish writing of another
and hmv they ~ achieve what: tliey · SIUC and · earne~ his doctoral tonight's lecture as part of the sort
EMILY OSTENDORF
DAILY EGYMlAN

as··

chances."

w.

;~:/•,·.~::~',

"I had
no idea that
lie
was
going to go
on
and
write mur--?er myster:
I e s ,
Peterson
said, "Craig
a Iw ay s
seemed to
be a little different •.. a little more
inventive and creative."
Suspense murder mysteries may
SEE SMITH PAGE 8
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.Legislators, administrators brainstorm
~IU's involvement in education funding·
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EoYl'TIAN

CARTERVILLE - School
children in Illinois are incqult:1bly
funded, but Robert Leininger is
working to provide each student
across the state with an equal education.
Leininger, chairman of the
Education Funding Advisory Board,
said Monday that SIUC could be
instrumental in creating a new formal
for the way public schools are funded.
"If all the universities in the state
of Illinois get together and maybe
collectively come up with a center for
school finance and have a think tank
for schools," said Leininger, who
spoke at John A. Logan College of
Monday.
Recently, Gov. George Ryan
appointed five voting members and
13 non-voting members to an education funding advisory board, which
would be responsible for studying the
foundation level for spe1;ding and a
new funding formula.
Leininger, a former state superintendent of education, said he believes
a change in the way we fund schools

NEWS
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20-2001

is the only way to achieve equality.
"If WC want any kind of research
on equality, on funding, on formulas,
we have to go out of state,• Leininger
said.
Sam Goldman, professor of
administration and higher education,
said such a place at the University is a
possibility. He has worked with a
similar center that addressed issues,
worked it through and became a
major source of policy guidance for
legislators.
·
But a center at the University,
perhaps located at the SIU Public
Policy Institute, could take the pressure off of legislators, Goldman said.
The formula that the board is .
looking to change relics too heavily
on property tax says Leininger, who
h:i.~ spent more than 37 years in the
education business. This provides
inequality among districts because
northef_!l districts generate more ·
property taxes because of a large
commercial base and a growing population.
Southern Illinois has the
Shawnee National Forest in its backy:ud, which do~ not generate any
property tax. The burden falls largely
on farmers, small businesses and local

residents.
Carbondale Community High
School spends approximately $6,000
per student compared with more
than S12,000 in some northern districts.
Funding education affects everyone who owns property. In
Carbondale, local tax dollars, mainly
property tax, fund nearly 50 percent
of education.
•Tue proposal will involve a new
revenue source and that is the big
issue," said Steve Sabens, superintendent of Carbondale Community
High School
But changing the current stateaid formula and lessening the burden
on poperty tax owners will cause an
increase in other taxes, such as
income tax.
Legislators arc apprehensive
about raising taxes, which often docs
not sit well with constituents. The
legislators in the south want more
money for their schools, while legislators in the north are unwilling to
send the money downstate.
•once we make tough decisions,
we are going to have to find new
employment," uid Sen. Larry
Woolard, D-Mr.rion. ·

SMITH
CX>NTINUEO FROM PAGE

7

sccm to contnst with the univcrsity setting with which Smith is
familiar. After he obtained his
doctoral dcgtcc, he taught English
and later had an administrative
position at the University· of
Northern Color.ido.
But Smith left the academic
world in 1993 to punuc a career in
writing.
· "I had always wanted to do it,"
Smith said about his motivation to
pursue fiction writing full-time.
He · thought of writer Henry
Miller for inspiration, an author
who, like Smith, moved to Europe
in his 40s to begin a writing career.
Smith and his wife sold their
home and most of their possessions, packed their things into a
couple suitcases and moved to
Switzerland. There he composed
his first work, •silent She Sleeps,"
first published in 1997 and printed in a German translation in
1999. The suspenseful tale talces
place at a univcrsit}' setting, and
with a little imagination and inter"
pretation, · it may seem •easy to
imagine the happenings taking
place at SIUC. The opening scene
talces place in a wooded area that
can be compared to Gi:111t City

State Park, which is not coincidental, said Smith. He was
reminded of the natural beauty of
Southern Illinois after seeing simi1ar landscape while hiking in
-Switzerland.
•
Smith's second book, "Pure and
Simple," went straight to German
translation when it was published
in 1999. The English version is
expected later this year.
Williams has remained in conti.ct with Smith throughout the
years, and according to him, Smith
not only has a talent for writing,
but also for billiards, golf and stay- ·ing competitive at board games,
which he takes quite seriously.
"I think that this quality comes
out in his writing," Williams said._
"There's no fat in his writing;
everything- leads you in the dircctionhcwantsittogo.lt'snotsloppy. He's competing to keep your
attention."
Smith returns to the United
States each spring to do rcscarch
about the process of murder, from
committing the action to being
put in prison. it is also during this
time that Smith can refresh himself with the midwcstcrn dialect
after being in Switzerland for so
long.
"He should be a very compclling lecturer," Williams said,
"because he knows his craft.•

~~;:~we.rffAVE~l?Jlft
~CijEDULHORYOU!
MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

$11.50-$17.25
or more per hour earning
potential

APPLY NOW!
2311 South llllnols Avenue
Calbondole
Monday-Friday, 8 o.m.-5 p.m.
For more lnlormatfon
COIi: 351-1852
Email: corbJobs@west.com
Website: www.west.com

Bring your

teachintf degree to

llf · rriia
In California you'll have more choices for school locations, tea_c~ing envimnments, climate, sports,
entertainment and places to live than in any other state. And. you'll be welcomed with open·arms
and minds eag6r to learn. We need you here. To learn how easy it is to get her~, call tolHree
1-888-CalTeach or visit our website at www.calteach.com.

Profiteer:

(prof i tir;) n. "One
who profits unduly, esp.
by selling goods..."·
Webster's II Dictionary ,

Advertising that
. gets results.
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T -approves funding
fomr restor~d airplane
more salable in the job
market," Reeder said.
The new plane w:is
We went with the
purchased on :in open
largest thing that
SIUC has had its 402 Cessna airpl:inc since itw:is bid from Aurora
Cessna
had. It should
brand new in 1969. Thirty-two years later, aviation Aviation
Inc.
in
make
a good airplane
. and University officials have decided it is time to McGregcr, Texas.
upgrade.
The 1981 Cessna is for quite a number of
·. The SIU Board ofTrustees approved funding to . completely refurbished
years.
purchase a used 1981 Cessna 421 airplane at its with a new engine,
RON REEDER
March 8 meeting.
new propellers and
dittctoroffligh11fflim
"It had a lot of hours and a lot of time. It was just new avionics, said
-time to replace it," said Ron Reeder, SIUC's director Reeder. The avionics
of flight services.
·
arc instruments on the plane and include radar :ind
The cost of the new pl:inc is S585,000.
.
the global positioning system. He is confident that·it
"It's a very good price for what we arc getting, a will not have to be replaced for a long time.
completely refurbished airplane," Reeder said.
Reeder said that they wanted a plane that carried
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said it was the needed amount of passengers.
· cheaper to buy the 1981 Cessna than to maintain the
"We went with the largest thing that Cessna had,"
1969 model, which had 11,000 air hours on it.
he said. "It should make a good airplane for quite a
The plane is typically used for a variety of trips. number of years."
The Board ofTrustccs often uses it to fly to meetings
It will accompany the other plane that is used by
in Springfield. For a fee, any SIUC department can the school, a 1981 340 Cessna that carries two to
three passengers and typically is used to fly to
· rent the plane for travel.
The departmental trip_s also provide an academi_c Chicago.
Reeder said that the smaller 1981 airplane ,vill
benefit for students. Experienced aviation students
co-pilot the trips in order to gain practical experience. probably have to be replaced in another four to five
years.
.
"It gives them more cxpe~ence which makes them

@4tit¥i¥/MMM

MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EoYmAN
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units arc on either side.
In the next room rests a bulky
1,000 gallon tank that contains the
milk. The milk flows through
metal piping running from the
parlor to the tank. Milk that leaves
the co,v at 102 degrees is chilled in
the tmk to 38 degrees.
.
One of the cows had a calf carlier in the day, so its milk is unusable for the next three days because
it is unfit.for human consumption.'
"It's suggested that you _start
milking as soon as the calf hits the

binh contains antibodies intended
to strengthen th~ calf :ind immuniic it from certain diseases.
Since t.l,e calf cannot obtain
milk from its mother, the dairy
farmers take care ofit. Tarr had a
large bottle - similar to a human
baby bottle - which he used to
administer milk to the calf.
The cows at· SIUC range in
WC ~ht . from 1,350 to 1,400
pounds. Ken Griswold, supervisor
. o~SJU~ Dairy _Center aJ\d associ:. ·
ate professor .of ruminant nutri· tion, said that there is no danger in
working with dairy cows.

lhey're very docile; that's
what people don't
understand. lhe animals a:e
SO used to working with •
humans that it's never a
problem.
KIN CiRISWOLD

supcr•n;:/.!1~r~.::'1n':onwocia1e
"They're very docile; that's
what people don't understand," ~c.
said. "The animals arc so tlsc:d to
working ,vith humans that it's
n~r a problem."

·CHARLES D. TENNEY

CRAIG SMITH
_Novelist, English Professor, SIUC graduate
Tuesday, March 20, 8:00 p.m.
· Student Center Auditorium ·
_Reception immediately following

The Crime of Passion:
Writing about Murder

$1'"

SOun!ERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSm

to the Public

He would.

be lost
without
you.

Humane Society of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale
(618) 457-2362
Kluges Pope County CARE. Carterville
(618) 672-4741
(618) 985-5304
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CLASSIAF.OS ONLINE(
You can place your classified ad
onllneot
http://classad.salukicity.de.slu.edu/

3 lines

ll:30a.m.

Sublease

SUBLEASE AVAIL FOR summer,
Hincrest, nice apl, great loeation,
$240/mo, 457•5075.

Include the following lnfonnation:
"Full name and address
"Dates to publish
"Classification wanted
•weekday (8-4:30) phone ~rrnber

. SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 bdnn,
$350/mo, water Ind, close to cam·
pus, caa 351-11047.

I day prior to publicatic>n · .

618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Office Houis:
:1,1on-F~ 8:00am·,4:30,pfl! .

Computers.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS, close to
campus; May through August 2
bdrm house, S500/mo, 549-8274.

Apartments
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdnns,
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm), no pets,
. Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door).
GEORGETOWN, nice, lum'unlum,··
scph • grad, no pets, see display by
apptal 1D00 E Grand, 529·2167.
1 & 2 bdrm, soma wilh w/d, c/a, qui•
'et area, avail May & Aug, one year
lease, call 549-0081.
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdnn
$390 $490/mo, no pets, year lease,
dep, 52!}-2535.

Auto
.1989 HONDA CIVIC LX, 1 owner, 4
door, auto, p/w, cruise, ale Is broken, 233,ux ml, S1500, 568·1380.
92 FORD RANGER, exc cond, ale,
sport p;,ckage & liner, $3500, call
351-1722 lor more Info.

NEWER 2 & 3 bdnn, new carpet, 2
baths, ale, w/d, lloored allie, 9 or 12 •
mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml Imm
SIU, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, avail lmmed,
. S&OO'mo, util Ind, 985-3923•

NICE 2 BDRM apt 112 block Imm
campus, $450/mo, can 529·1233.

EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus,
laundry facilily In buikl,ng, as low as
$205/mo, ca!l 457-4422.

NICE, LARGE, REMODELED 2
bdnn apt, no pets, Carteivme area.
$550/mo, 985-2451.
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall,
or 313 E Mill, rum, carpet, ale, no .
pets, summer or !all, 529-3581,

GREAT LANDLORDl 1 & 2 bdnn,
unlum duplex apts at 606 E Park. no
_Pets, availfall, 618-893-4737.

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more lnlo call the office
al 457-8194 or \'!sit our website at
www.dailyegyptlan.corn/PJpha.html

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park·
Ing, all util Inc~ one block lo campus.
·can 549-4729 for more lnlonnaUon.

ONE BD!lM APT. ne.,1y remodeled,
nearcat11JUS, real nice, starting
$350/mo, 457-4422•

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, furn. no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St reccenl• ·

ly remodeled, W0lld floors, shady
yard, $265/mo, no pets, 549·3973.

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
Only 4 left, cllissy, quiet & safe, w/d,
ale, new appl, hrdwtl'Hrs, van Awk·
en. 529-5881.

LOW RENT M"BORO, nice large
clean 2 bdnn, carport, new heat &
c/a. no pets, resldenUal area, Aug 1
:S375-$41 Olmo, 684•3557 PM only!

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdnn.
apt, $250/mo, util Incl, caa 351•
7719.

Garden Pa·rk i\partments
607 East Park St. .

·. ~u·,···

Brya{!t

Rentals
Furnished •

•.Soplwmoreapproveo
.
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry faciiities on premises
• No·pets allowed

Apartments
lbdr l08N5pinir.ll
lbdr JOlWSyumoJ!,OOWn
!bdrtl0SW.5diw,ttzll,l.)
!bdr512S.IY,llll
1•:1rmw.w,1nu1<doo-mtiinJ
lbdr611W.W,lnul(upsU;nl
lbdr~S.Willhingtan.S.'1]1
li>Jr~W.O,k
lbdr ~ll.Grwm 12.l,4
lbdr409W.Peanll,l
...
· !bdtll0W.W,lnlllll
!o,tbdr ~Wllm.(&W,p.
lbd-l04W5ycomore[upst,inl
I bdt 4IH.CrwmN.Apt •
lbdr~S.W,ihi,,gtonN.,p.
I bdr ~! S.Crwm IS
lbdr4l4S.WillhiogtonN&Sipt
lbdrll0W.W,ln,tll,J,4
lbdr70IW.Peun,\pfA'8
lbdrl,l8Njprn,g,rl!.l_

Can renter5 find your li5tlng5 on the

95 WI JETTA Ill GL, auto, 6 CD
·changer, central lock, alann, an new
tires, looks super newl 48,xxx ml,
$8000 firm, 549·7096.

WHAT YOU GET
* HUGE, CARPETED, IWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN

KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING

BIJY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/trucks from $500, !or listings
call 1-800-319-3323ext4642.

* GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLC%ETS
* AIR-CONDITIONED

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor,
cycles, rumlc.g or not, paying Imm
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
724•7980 or 927-0558.

~

FREE "EXPANDED" r.ABLE IV SERVICE

* FREPON 51W PARKING

* FRIENDLY MAINlENANCE STAFF ON r.All 24 HOURS ADAY

Parts & Service

HOW MUCH; $42~.oo f_ER MONTH fQR rnm HUGE
IWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WHH EVERYTHING!
NEEd FuRNilURE? WE'll·Wonk Wi1k You

STEVE Tltt: CAR DOCTOR Mob~e
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457•7984 o•mobile 525-8393.

Bicycles

. canINTERNET?
Ji5ted at the Dawg Hou5el

They

if you're

The Dawg House Is the
premier Internet guide
lo rental property·
listings In Carbondale.
Sponsored by the Dally
Egyptian, we drive a
high volum'l of targeted
traffic to your web
pages, no matter where
they are listed.

AND MORE.....

I

h'-~ .

c ,

\., ·

c .. u 618-536-3311 and nsk fo~,~ ·

USEDMOI.INTAIN AND street bikes
for sale, good working CMd, $20 &
up. call 529-2499 or 351-8569.

Mobile Homes
12 X eo Mobile Home lor Sale, close
to campus, newly remodeled,
$2200, call alter 6 pm, 529-8348.
14X70 MOBILE HOME wld, dose lo
maU,2bed, I balh,nlce,$10,DOO
ObO, 351-1522.
C'DALE, EXTRA NICE, 3 bdnn, 2
bath, c/a. central heat w/d, jacuzzl
tube, $525/mo +deposit, extra stor•
age, 549-2833.
MOBILE HOME CLOSE to campus,
completely remodeled, .,,d. d/w, and
IIR)llanl,e~ !ncfllded, $5,500
negolla~le, 618-893-2684.

·,l..,

Furniture

I

Ill()

1110
~

ll7l

sm

sm
lllO

sm
lll0
lllO

lllO
$400

SllO
ll!l
1!10
lllO

1250
Sill

Ill!
1415

Houses
•

.

U•Pay Utilities

Hew..Apts.~
Jto 516S.Pq,lar117&1l8
SSXl
- 2to514S.Wa1(2or3p,q,le)
Ms.1
2to605W.Coloege(2cr3peq,le) $500
2to 609W.Ccliega(2cr3peci,le)$l
• 2to St65.Pq,lar(2cr3p,q,le) .Sl75
Ito 50'.lS.Wal(lcr2~~)
S290
lba-313E.~(tcr2peci,le).

Now R~ntin ·for fall 2001.

94 OLDS CUilESS Supreme, red,
gray feather, CD changer, very
clean, S5,D00 obo. Call cen 527•
2994 or see ft Grand Place Apts.

ROSE COLORED ~WIVEL chair
$50, excl lent co~..tition, call 457•
4541.

402 E SNIDER, emc apl, water &
trash paid, ale, $195/mo, avail May
16th, call 529-3513.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 • 600 N ALLEN, duplex w/1 bdnn
'bdnn house In quiet area near SIU, ' apts, c/a, quiet area, $350/mo, studio apt at 605 W Freeman,
$250/mo + 1/3 util, 549-0082.
$200/mo, lg studiO apl at 608 I W
Cherry, $250/mo, 529-4657.

FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours of day!

FAX ADS are subject to nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reseives the right to edit prope~y
classify or decline any ad.

. 2S char:icien prninc
'. Copy Deadline:

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100
. sq fl duplex, quiet, safe, dean,
S300/mo plus um, call 529-9150.

4 or 3 bdr 300 E.Hesler
4 or 3 bdr 911 W.Pecan
3or2bdr 10SS.Spmge•
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan
3 bdr 319 MiU
3 bdr 400 S.Graham
2 bdr 1207 W.College
2 bdr 405 E.5nyder
2 bdr 410 S.Washrlglon
2 bdr 615 N.Almond
1 bdr 408 S.Washinglon

$680

S600
$650
S800
$725
$500

$500
$600
$450
$460

Soiro
$300

•·~:•":,rs
2 b<k•~~1 W.Walnul

$280

sz9.1sJ~r!';~~9-ts20
SDSW.OAJ:.
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SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

:
Now accepting applfcatlons for
May/Aug 2001
1 BDRM• 9363 W Old RI 13,806 W
eonege, 404 w Mill (Hillcres1), 905 E
Park SI

STARTING FALL -AUGUST 2001
6·305, 306 W College, 106 S Foresl,
3101 W Cherry, 324,406 W Walnul
5 Bed: 505 S Ash, 501 S Hays,

321. 406,802 W Walnul

4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak.
503,505,511, S Ash
321,324,406,802 W Walnut
3 •:JOG W College, 106 S Forest,·
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,405 S Ash

3 BDRM• 401 S Eason, Wesl Walnut(allulilfncQ

2 Bed: 305 W College
406,324, 3241, W Walnut •

5 BDRM· 905 E Park (lg w/ carport)

1 Bed:310IWCherry,207WOak,
802 W Walnu~ 106 I S Foresl

805 E Park SI

SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, rum or .
unlum, ale, must be neal & clean.
quiel residential area close lo cam•
pus, can 457•7782. ·

Rental Lisi al 503 S Ash (fronl door)
549-4808 (9arT>-5pm) (No pels)

2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a,
qL"el area, avail May and August,
call 549-0081.

-BR_Y_A_NT_R_E_NT_A_LS_,_N_EW_:200_1rental fist out al our olf,ce, 508 W
Oak on porch, 529·1820, 529·3581.

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,

fum, ale, w/d, nice yard, slaning
$475/mo, 457-4422.

2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beaufilul
country selling. swimming pool prMleges, near Golf Course, $200 per
room, 529-4808.
210 E. COLLEGE, 3 bdrm, w/d
hookup, ale, $500/mo, available
May 171h, :>29-3513.
3 & 4 bdrm house'!, near town and
campus, ale, w/d. clean, from
$220/bdrm, 549-2258.
3 BDRM EAST college, beam calling, remodeled, tcw<1'11rs. close to
SIU, no pets, $,!&Olmo, 549-3973.

Vlall
The Dawg House
The Dally Egyptian's online housing
guide at
http'l~.dailyegyptlan.com/da"!I·
house.him!

3 BDF'!,i, HARDWOOD FLOORS,

549·2090.
3 BDRM, ON SIU bus rou1e; c/a,
$600/ino, l:'1811 May 15, no pets,
549-2401,

.JAP,ARTMEN:W:SI
SIU Appl'llft4il

Fn•....,_t,,i,,u

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 4 balh upslalrs, 1/2 balh downslalrs, cats con•
· sldered, avail August, $450/rm., ·
457-8194 and529·2013, Chris B.
NICE 2 BDRM $42510 $485/mo,
dq;, vr lease, ale, near RI. 13
shops, no pels, 529·2535.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
brm, 2.5 t;aths, d/w, w/d, decks.
$350/bdrm, avail May, 549·5596.

Duplexes
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, tum,
gas, ...a,er, lrash. lawn, Ideal for 1,
clear,, newly remodeled, near Lo·
gan/SIU, no pets. 529•3674/5344795.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unlly Polnl
School Oislrict, eslablished neighborhood, w/d hook•up, ale unit, avail
now, 549·2090.
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling, no
dogs, nice & qulql area, 1 mile S of
lown, avail Aug, can 549-0081.
2 BDRM, QUIEi' AREA, c/a, no
dogs, 1 mile Wesl of town, available
now, call 549-0081 •.
C' DALE NOW renling May/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w,
w/d, qulel, grm1'prolessional, $495$545, 893·2726, jimel Omidwesl.nel
FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 balh, 2 kitchen, 1,500 sq. 11, t,;,sem•ml, quiel
an·a. $650/mo, 529·5089.

Houses
••.•••• 2 & 3 BOHM IN CAMBRIA.......
, .......HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE......
....................549·3850......................
1 BDRM UNFURNISHED hOuse,
one block from SIU, $395/mo, $300
deposil, caQ 457•5631.

M•I'

1-5 p.m.

..

~

S_ugat'Jree

Freshmen and Sophs

Unnerdassmen
Gr:111 Students
Con~

lll!lli!~i:

·;.it,_Cabondal!!lklusing.com

't51 · Onthebitern~~_ljJ

~

,,

Country Club

Circle

.

,

1181 E. Walnut
Carbondale

529-4611

Free Month Rent with 12 Month Lease
• 9 or 12 month l'?ases,
no 6 mo. leases available
• Free Parking
• Small Pets Welcome
• 24 Hr. Maintanarice
• On-Site Laundry Facilities
~
• Some Utilities Included

Visit our website:

:lat.

By Appl,

www.rcnt.net/direct/sugartrcccount2!;],ubcircle
1

TOP M"BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 11 bath, wld, eta, patio, ga•
rage. no pets. call 684-4145 or 6846862.
WOIVI NEW 2 bdrms. 2 car garage,
••.fenced back patio, behind Ike•.•
Nissan. hurry only 1 lefl, 549·3850.

Mobile Homes
..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm, •.
......!railer, bus avail, East &West .....
•••••.•S175/mo & up!III Hurry, low .......
..............avail, 549-3850................. ..
1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. close
lo campus, $225-$400/mo, waler &
lrash Included, no pets, call 549·
2401.
BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
900 E Park St C'dale, now renting
for summer, fall, & spring, 1,2,or
3 bdrm homes, only 1 yr old, ener•
gy elflclent, d/w, w/d, furn, no
pets, slop by 9am-5pm, M·F, or
calf 529-1422.
C'OALE 2 bdrm $225/mo, 2 bdrm
$375/mo, some urnities Incl, NO
PETS, 800·293-4407.

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 balh, c/a,
new carpet. super Insulation, no
pels, 457-0609 er 549-0491,
- - - - - - - - - 1 http'l/home.GlobalEye• neVmeadow
TOWNt SIDE WEST ruuslng,
3 & 4 bdrm, partially rum, avail May•
Aug, 12 mo lease, maint program,.
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled,
lawn care, w/d avail, $230slarllng at $250/mo, 24 hour malnl,
$250,bdrm, near West side area,
on SIU bus roU1e, 549-8000.
Paul Bryan, Rentals. 457-5664.

~!~~~~:!:~~ ~~~~.no pets,

We Offer:

!207 S. Wall
'457-4123
v.ww.lbil1Emrim.com1l!L'Q.wsllml

FC'" RENT, 3 bdrm, hrdwd/ r.rs, ·
gooa neighborhood, family zoned or
2 sludents, $600/mo, calf 529-1039.

529-4511

apartments for 3 to 4 persons

Show Ap:.Avallablc

I

C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 &
3 bdrm hcuses, $495-550/mo, w/d,
air, quiet resldenllal neighborhood,
call now 549-2833.

1195 E. Walnut
Carbondale

9orllmo....U.ltaa
Spaclo,zs
AJC•
Fanisl>td
CableTV
Swlmmlql'ld
ADSL
Cbe fllamp,zs
Panlnc
Large 3 bedroom spUt le\-d

~@•ADS
r-\,.~PARTMENTS

C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free
mowing & lrash, no pets, calf 684·
4145 or 684-6862.

TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bargain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, 1111 In

Comfortable, Mfordable
Apartment Living

ale, large yard, w/d. avail nowl Can

GORDON LN, LQ 2 bdrm, 2 master
suites each w/ whlrtpool lub, hall
. bath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, floor
plan w/oU1 fireplace & 2 sulles,
.$820, 457-ll194, 529·2013, Ch1is B.

NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo. depostt, year lease. w/d hookup, no
pets, ale, qulel area, 5W·2535.

FALL. 4 BLKS IG campus, 3 bdrm,
well-kepi, air, w/rl, no pel!l, lease,
529•7516 or 684•5917.

3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, luU basemen~
1305 S Wall, $750/mo, avail June .1,
no pels, 549-2401,

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APFLICA•
TIONS for Summu & Fan 2001
housing. For more Info can the office
at457.-ll194 or·'1sll01.irwebslte at
www.dallyegypllan.con/Alpha.htrnl

CARTERVILLE, FOR SALE OR
RENT, new executive homes, of•
lered by builder, 549·3973.

Walnul,

Available August 15th, call O.G.
Rentals, 457-3308, B am 10 11 am
only.

FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm,
well-kept, air, wld, no pets, lease,
529·7516 or684•5917.

TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near
campus, ample p:irklng, slartlng 0
$475/mo. can 457-4422.

Townhouses

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA·
TIONS for Summer & Fan 2001
housing. For more Info can the olfice
at 457-ll194 or visit our website al
www.dailyeg;plian.com.'Alpha.html

~~~:

2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LG, clean, well
mainlalned, close lo SIU, $495$750/mo, Mike al 549• 1903.

w.

2·3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, across from
campus, 1004 W. Mill, $600/mo.

~~:~s~i:
~~1et~~a.
cats considt'red $590/mo, 529·2013
and 457•8194, Chris B.

STUDIOJ1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet
close lo campus. no pets, $250$350 per mo, 529·3815.

747 E PARK, 2 BDRM, GARDEN
window, breakfast bar, prtvate
fenced patio, 2 balhs, an appl Incl,
run size w/d, rJ/w, cemng rans, mini
blinds, cats considered, $620. Same
lloo( plan avan at Jaros Lane $580,
_457-ll 194, 529·2013, Chris B.

2 BDRM, air, w/d, 805
$530/mo.

now leasing, close lo SIU, lum, no
pels, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

2 BDRM, LARGE living room &
kitchen, 1315 S Wall, $400/mo, avail
Aug 15, nopets,549•2401.

TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts, new 2
bdrm, !um, c/a. an elec, w/d, select
units, parking. May•Aug, 12 mo
lease, $287•$3151bdrm, lawn care,
maint program. near West side 500· 502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryanl Rentals, 457-5664.

2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, 705 W. Walnut,
$550/mo. ·

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,

STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam:pus, rur.ple parking, as low as
$210/mo, call 457-4422.

TOPC'OALE LOCATIONS.bar•
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdnr., no
pats, flat In front yard at 408 S Popfar, can 684-4145 or 684-6862.

HOUSES FOR RENT
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w,. very nice,
across from campus, 912 W. Mill,
$900/mo.

605 W FREEMAN, lg, nice 3 bdrm,
hrdwd/nrs, fireplace, $690/mo, 705
N James, 2 bdrm, c/a, garage, new
carpel, $470/mo, 529-4657.

Office Hours 9·5, Monday•Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
lum apt room enough for 2,3,or 4.
See and compare our size and layout before you leasel 607 E Park
Street Apt 115, manager 549·2835.

4 BDRM, NEAR campus, lotally
remodeled, super nice, calhedral
ceilings, woll lnsulaled, hrdwd/llrs,
1+baths, no pels, 549·3973.

4, 4 BDRM, SEMI lum, lg rooms, 2
bath,c/a, w/d, COZY, 1+ acres,
fireplace, nice, quiel, pels? 1yr lease
Augusl, $680 up, 893-1444.

2 BDRM• 404 W Mill, Aulumn Point,
905 E Park SI (Parkview), 618 E
Campus
·

Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park & 905
E Park SI ilor Iha cost conscious
Sludenl).

HOLLYWOOD, beal Brad Pitt lo lhls
beaut,ful 4 bdrm house, hrdwdl!lrs.
d/w, w/d, Van Awken 529-5881.

3 B.DRM, W/0, eta, fireplace, garage. nice & qulel area, 1 mile S of
lawn, no dogs, avail Aug. 549-0081.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style. fum 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer,
lrash plck•up and lawn care w/rent.
laund{Omat on premises. full-time
maintenance, no pets, no appl necessary, now rer.ling for fall. Glisson
Mobile Home Pall<, 616 E Park. 4576405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park.
2301 S lllinoii A'le, 549-4713.
VISIT
.
THE OAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http'l/www.daityegyptian.com/dawg•
house.hlmf

-

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$360-$440/mo, gas heal, no pets,
549-55!>3. Open 1-5 pm weekdays.

SS Get Paid For Your Opinions I S$
Eam $15-S 125 & more per survey I
www.money4oplnlons.com

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Eam online lneome
$2,000-$5,000/mo
www.Homelntemelfncome.com
ATTENTION WORK FROM home
mail order, $1,500 lo $5,000/mo, calf
1·888·244·6157.
ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELPI
S500·$1,500 PT
12,000-$6,00(1 fT
FREE TRAINING
iB77)392-4838

A~ A~TMtNTS f0~ ~tNT

~All ~,~-J~l,

ClOS~ TO CAM~US

PAQE _12

___ Tu~:DAY,

MARCH

20, 200 l

2866.
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay, '
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, cau 982-9402.

:~ Ifggigmi~~ffi~1teJ ]o~

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
hOme repairs, roo!NoileVindoor &
outdoor maint, hauling. yard work, I
do tt all, Perry's Handyman Service,
lair rates, 549-2090.

COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH Organizat"'11n Randolph
County, offering a part lime contractual position or paid Internship to a
graduate level student with expertise
in computer programming. We are
looking to create" system to ben•r
manage our database that Includes
clinical files, scheduling, and data
analysis at seven different !:,cations.
II interested, please contact Randy
Le<lbener at TM Human Service
Center, 10257 State RI 3, R,..;.:,ud,
Illinois, 62278 or call 618-282-6233.

O~e1~iiiml~
Here's your chance-to become part or the
award winning team at the Dally Egyptian.
Come In and apply for a classified office
assistant position today!

Requirements:

Skills:

• Hust have at lwt
6 credit hours.
• Hust be registered
Spring st Summer
Semester 200 I
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning

board posrnons avail, great benefrts,

~•\~:t~n~~:~~;J,:fi

:':'~~.;'.~~~41 •32 9-64 34 •

_54_9_-a_e1_1._·_ _ _ _ __

CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on.

·.

:!~ts

~l~~:~~~;:;'!ifa~~:c!:!~f

457-7t>'U or mob.le 525-8393.

opportunities available with competitive salilries for one year commit•

TIM'S TILING, ::eramic tile installa·
lion. floor, wall, backsplashes, rea-

~~~C!i::;i~:t~~~~io~~n-

sonable rates, 529-3144.

per week, plus room, board, and air•
!are. Call goNANI at 1-800-937-NA·
NI, for addilional Information.

YOU sruDY, I'll do you·, taxes!
Robin Bushur, CPA, SIU Grad. 15
years experience, call 549-8249.

~

• Telemarketing
• Customer Seivice
• Computer Software
• Cash Register
•
• Spreadsheet
experience hel11ful

~

-

:._~,.

Pick up your •ppltatlon zc the D~ EgypiJJn
-:;
Rectptlon Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259,
Mond.iy through Friday 8am - 4:30pm 5J6•331
·

~~~n!~~ec~~~~~~: ~~:ile

. t,anny Opportunltlcsl Earn money

CLASSIFIED

- ·r

EARN EXTRA MONEY w/catalog .
sates. llexib!e hours, no quotas. possible travel, call now, 529-4409.

AVON REPS, START.Free, no quotas, no door-to-door. 1-800-898·

·q-~~----•-.,._•~."~''

NOTICEOFPOSITION
Driver Education Teacher
[~~
Carbondale Community High School WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with .•
District 165 is accepling applications
mechanical problems from 1987•90,
!or the above position for lhe 2001·
217·534-6069, after 5 m.
2002 school year. Secondary Illinois
teaching ce,~lication in the area of
driver education is required. Applica·
lions may oe piclmd up at the
CCHS-Central Campus Principal's
OJfn:e, 200 North Springer Street,
Carbondale, or at the District 165
• KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
Administrative Center, 330 South
away? 3 lines for 3 days i'REE In
Giant Ci1y Road, Camondale. Com•
the Dally Egyptian Classifieds!
pleted applica!ions and supporting
materials should be submi1ted to:
Mr Steven R Sabens, Superintend·
ent, Cartlondale Community High
FOUND ADS
3 lines, 3 days FREEi
School District 165, Administrative ·
536-3311
Center, 330 South Gian! City Road.
Carbondale, IL 62901. Applications
will be accepted until the position is
'A BABY TO CHERISH" Fun loving,
lilied. AN EQUAL OPPORlUNITY
stay at home Mom and devoted
EMPLOYER.
Dad are commined to open adoption
and a lifelong relationship with you.
We know this Is not an easy deciNOTICE OF POSITION
Head Football Coach
slon or call, but we hope you will
Caroondale Community High School give us !he chance to get lo know
District 165 ls accepting applications each other. EXPENSES PAID,
for the position ol Head Football
. CALL LORI & PETER 1-1100-561·
Coacl'lforlhe2001·2002 school
1174 CODE62.
year. Applications may be picked up
at the CCHS-Cenlrat Campus Princl· IF YOU KNOW a girl from ED•
pal's Office, 200 Norlh Springer
. WARDSVILLE named Joey, please
S1ree1, Cait>ondale or at the Dist,ict
have her contact me at KINDER·

Ii~~~ :

---------1

1:.:d~:n1i;~o';.~~~:c~dale.

SCHWAG@CS.com. ASAP.

MEET NEW PEOPLE THE FUN
Completed applications and supporting materials should be submitWAY TODAY. 1·900-329-8220, ext
ted to: Ms. Vicky King. Athletic DI5778, $2.99/min, must be 18 yrs.
rector, Carbondale Community High • serve-U (619)645-8434.
School,200NorthSpringerStr~e~
Carbondale, IL 62901. For additional _ ~!l~~
lnform;,tionorqueslions,contact
_ _
Ms. Vicky King at 618-457-3371 ex•
NO BLIND DATES, 1·900·329-8220
tension 239. Applicat'ons will be acextension 4510, S2.99/ minu!e, mu.t
cepted until the posiUon is filled. AN
be 18 years, serv-u 619-645•8434.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY•
·ER. •

ff~

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate & pay
$500-$600 for your time. Women
and men smokers 18-50 years old,
who qualify & complete the study,
are needed to participate In smoking
research. Qualifications determined
by screening process, non-students
welcome, call 453-3561 tOdayl

for as long as
Your adis
running in
the paper

536-33H

RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN·
SON ARMS for Fall 2001. apply in
person, 9·noon, phone 5-,3·1332.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed.
we train, call 549-3913 or apply in
p;;rson at Wes! Bus Service, North
of Knight's Inn Mole!.

~#========,,,,,,!=,;=======~

SECRETARIAtJRECEPTIONIST FT

IN:_TE· R--N· El'
. .-~-

:~a~:;1~~~~~,~~~::s~%~1~~~'.

.

They can.ifyou're li5tcd at the Dawg Hou5el

: ~ : : : :~~:::.coedYM·
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs North ol
Cmcago is hiring college students to

The Dawg House is
the premier Internet
guide
to rental
•

:inf:.~~u!~:~at;;:::~;P

board, June 12-August 19. Great
chance to gain experience working
with kids. Cootact: YMCA Camp
~~ciean. Bur1ing1on WI, 262-763TUTOR FOR CHARISMATIC.a
year old diagnosed disabled, read·
Ing, bl-weekly, please call 549-0951.

:?;~r;;:i~n:i~;! ~~fs::c:

I

bdrm apl In M'boro, rel, 549,0510.

s,soowEEKI.Y POTENTIALfor
mailing our circulars, free info, call

.

/1'~::,
1/._· •y ,. _, _"_•_ .
;.;:__·'
•

property listings in
• Carbondale.
. •.

l

Sponsored by
,_
the Daily Egyptian,
we drive a high

· ·()l

volume of ta_rjJeted
traffic to your web ,. ,, .,
pages, no nia~er •!>.t
where th ey are
~;).'
listedi
~~~,

202-452-5940.

AND MORE..... ·:•., _

~;;,:;~~~cci~:~:;~oYl~~!:

Call 618-536-3311 and as·:. ~

Cash, Call 877·230-4639 For De•
tails, Request File #800.

508 N. Carico
91 l N. Carico
404 W. Cherry Ct.
4 l O E. Hester
612 S. Logan
908 W. McDaniel
·; 919 W. Sycamore·

Can rent,m; flntl, your,li5tin~5 on,the '

Dental knowledge & computer exp is
aplus,willtrain.Forimmedconsld•
eration please fax resume !o 618·
6B7-4333 OJ mail to P.O. Box 278,
0

-

. TWO BEDROOMS

'?.'

1

'i: \ · .

THREE BEDROOMS
503 N. 'Allyn
r 408 S. Ash
406 W. Cherry Ct.
l l 5 S, Forest
: 401 S. James
6 l l W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
, 906 W. McDaniel
i 407 E. Mill
408 W.Oak
1305 E. Park
. 913 W. Sycamore
l 68 Watertower Dr

FOUR BEDROOMS
6-09
1 04
503
507
509

N.
S.
S.
S.
S.

Allyn
Forest
Hays
Hays
Hays
513 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
· 610· S, Logan

6299 Old Rt. 1 3
504 S. Washingtori
506 S. ·washingtor:i

FIVE & SIX BEDROOMS
3 00
507
·305
208
402

E. Colleg,e
W. College
Crestview
W. Hospital Dr.
W. Oak

CALL 529-7111
For More
lnformatio·n

_·

.

COMICS
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Mixed Media

Helen, Sweeth.eart of the Internet

f~so-W!._'R!:
__AA_TIE
__
HOPIIJG
_ _,r----------,

~oii=~;}fM!1!.Jttt ~ Y~IE~~/i'E

~·~1~·
.

!.
t !
~

.

i·

,~~~~:·

i~~rll~i~tf~
Southern Illinois'

Premier
Entertainment
Venue

<151Je.T«jer
521:.r.en!C<M!:ed
480:a!<>r:bit,e . 531.ocl<ol
~

481:vwand

carnege

SOV/aBa•-

s1 ~~,.,,~

con:errp:
56Arrorm,unda

51 Al9> 01 poo
lead-i'I

saAer,cohon
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SPORTS

DAILY EGYmAN

Sizing up_ the Sweet 16
WENDELL BARNHOUSE
KNIGIIT-RIDUER NEwsrArERS

member of the Atlantic 10. ·
Now, the Nitttny Lions
members of the Big Ten
Conference.And just= a week ago they 1..--okcd whipped in
a BigTen scmifinal loss to Indiana,ag.ime tiutfollowcd Penn
State's shocking· upset of Michigan State. Temple also has
done a nir.c Lazarus turn, overcoming a scvcn-g:unc midscason losing sttcak, which included a loss at Penn State.
Those are the types ofstory lines - teams on a roll, teams
rcsurrcctcd - that keep top-seeded coaches from sleeping at
night. .
.

=

MIDWEST: OLE MISS NEINCOMER 10 PARTY
Rahim Lockhart, Mississippi's burly senior forward, is a
history major. So sun:!y he c:m comprehend the signific:mce of
the Midwest lkgion:tl's four semifinalists.
Illinois, Kansas and Arirona all have storied basketball
pasts. Kansas has two nation:tl championsfiips, Arirona has
one. Together they have combined for 71 NCAA
Tournament appearances and 116 Nc;AA victories.
. WEST: NO. 1 CARDINAL VJRl'UE: SIZE
And then there's Ole l\,liss - which at one time was a
For a team that has won 30 g.imes and lost just twice,
good way to define the results of shots i:ikcn by its basketball · Stanford's vulnerability is shockingly cle:u: In the Cardinal's
players. The ~bcls making their fifth NCAA appearance two losses (UCLA and Arirona), it succumbed to teams with
and their fust trip to the Swcct 16. Which means it's the first quicker players, partiadarly in the baclioourt.
·
time Mississippi has ever won consecuti11c g.imes in the
Stanford won its second-round g:ime with St.Joseph's and
NCAA Tournament.
advanced to the regional scmifinal despite allowing 51 points
While the third-seeded Rebels (27-7) won the to the: Hawb' Marvin O'Connor (37) and Jamccr Nelson
Southeastern Conference's West Division, they will be cast as (14).
interloper.; this week in San Antonio. The ·other thrcc teams
Despite that apparent weakness., top-seeded Stanford a,nare "bzkctball" schools, after all.
•
.
tinucs to pnm it will be a tough out. The Cardinal is 18--0 in
Illinois, a No. 1 seed for th~ fust time since 1989, has rood or ncutral court g.imcs. Down the sttctch ,against St.
reached the regional semifinals for the fust time since "89. Joseph's, Stanford made an· 10 ofits free throws in the final
F'ust·y= coach Bill Self has a deep and ttlented team that minute to advance to the Sweet 16 for the fust time since 1998.
played one of the nation's toughest nonconference schedules.
F'ifth~ Cincinnati (25-9) had lost •in the second
If the seeds hold ttue, the Illini (26-7) will meet second- round the past four yc:us; but the · Bcarcats ended the
seeded Arirona (25-7) for the third time 'this season. The Cinderclla hopes of 13th-seeded Kent State. In Thwooay's
teams split the previous two meetings.
scµu.6nal with Stanfom, C'mcinnati will h:n-c an advant:igc ·
And then there's Kansas (26-6) and coach Roy Williams, ,\itli sophomore point guard Kenny Satterfidd and junior.
the favorite whipping :cam and coach of the postscason. As a gwrd Steve Logan; the Confcrenci: USA Player of the Ye:u:
fourth seed, the Jayhawks were cxpcctcd to reach the Sweet The Cardinal will counter, as it did against St. Joseph's, with
16. But as opposed to the past thrcc j=, the Jayhawks acni- the nation's best inside g.imc. There is bad blood in the ri11:il- ·.
ally won a· second-round g.ime when it oblito.ated Syracuse ry between third~ Maryland (23-9) and 10th~
on Sunday in Dayton, Ohio.
·
, - Gcorgctown(25-7)thatwillnodoubtbestim:duj,bythebit- •
Kansas is playing like a team not burdened bycxpectatior.s. · tcmcss of a lose-and-go-home NCAA g.ime.
·
When the 65-team bracket was announced, no cxperlS were
EAST: DUKE 11\u.S HISlORIC HURDLES .
touting theJayhawks as a possi'ble F'tnal Four team. Kansas.an
underdog?
Dulce has met a series of challenges this season. This week
in Philaddphia the hurdles will be even higher for the topSOUTH: IZZO WAIN OF NIGHTMARES
seeded and top-ranked Bl•JC Dc:vils.
Michigan State coach Tom 17:zo is like most coaches. He's · In Thursday's East lkgional semifinal, Dulce (31-4) faces
a worricr.Duringthe!astwteksofthercgularseasorr,hefret- · •fourth~ UCLA(23-8). The Bruins have survivafthcir
ted that.his defending national champions lacked lcadaship mm trial by fire, overcoming.a 4-4 start. They appear to have
and defensive intensity.
· the depth, quickness and ttlent to challenge. the Blue Devils. .
Now, Izzo •really" has something to wony al)91it. His topAs in 11 national championship'l- Should Dulce deny
seeded Spartans (26-4) will be londy royalty in the South · UCLA a chance for its Uth title, it could fucc the school that's
Rcgional's semifinals in Atlanta this week. No. 2 seed North second to the Bruins on the national championship list Carolina, No. 3 Florida, No. 4 Oklahoma, No. 5 Vuginia and No. 2 seed Kentucky (24-9). A Illue Devils-Wildats regionNo. 6 Tcx:is have all packed in the uniforms for this season. , al final in Philadelphia would be aflashb.lckto the_1992clasMichigan State is left to play No. U seed Go=iga (26-6) sic East lkgional final that Duke won in overtime ori
in Friday's semilinal, \vith No. 11 Temple (23~ 11) £icing No. · Christian L:icttner's buzzer.beater.
7 Pe:m State (21-11) in the other semifinal. .
·
Dipa: has =gcd 945 points in its two NCAA victories;
While most will assume Michigan State gets a two-game · UCLAhasallawaianavcragcof49pointsiriits two victories.
pass to the F'mal Four, Izzo no doubt is wondering what lies
The Blue Devils hope that wphomon: center Ca.los
beneath.
·
·
Booui; who has been sidelined fornc:uly thrcc weeks beciusc
Go=iga is one ofthe nation's hottest teams. The Bulldogs ofa brokm foot, will return to action in Phihdelphia:
.
ha11ewon 20 ofthcirpast21 g.imes.And these Zags= no·
To reach"its eighth Fmal Four since 1986, Dulce might
C'mdcrcl!as. This is the third consecutive year they'11e reached have to beat UCLA and· Kentucky, teams with .a combined ..
the regional semifinal.And ifGom:igareachcs the F'malFour, 165 NCAA Tournament victories, in consecutive g.imcs.
·
. .. Another subplot in Philadclphia will be the presence of
it will be the highest seed to accomplish that feat. ·
And while Philaddphia hosts the East lkgional this week, two P.icific-10 Conference schools. Los Angeles ncighbois
that city and the state of Pcnnsylwnia will be focused on the .UCLA and Southern California (23-9) could meet in
scmifinal surprise offempie against Penn State: A decide ago, · · Saturday's region final if the Bruins beat Duke and the sixth•
the schools were conference foes when Perin State was a seeded Trojans beat Kcnrucky.
·
·
0

=

SOUTHERN IMPORT REPAI~
If you own one of these high line type of cars & can't
find anyone to fix it SOUTHERN IMPORT REPAIR is the answer!·
•Audi

•BMW

•Volkswagen

•Volvo
•Porsche
•Mercedes

-or any other kind of Import ..-echile

HIGH TECH DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:
· •Auto Diagnostic
•OTC Genesis
•VetronixMastertech

•Snap-on Vantage
•Snap-on Scanner

•CS1000FrutCockScnler.n/AIDat3

With these tools and 65 ears of combined e rience- WE FIX THEM ALL!

•

'8~

PregnanCVTesting arid C()uiiselfug
.... For F

eK .. rrmtr,

'1, ..ll~~~:F~
Walk-ins lllelcome
215 \V. Main St.

Carbondale
m ~ ~ f f l h ~ ·• 9a,m.-2p.m. . '.
M. lOa.m. -2p.m. 5419-2 7S,4i:

, ~ 6-7p.m:

,

throughout the state. .
.·
.
"There
a lot Qf communities across the state that
arc questioning these numbeis;.Cole said.
· He said it is impossible for the city to lia11e lost that
lose home-rule status, A community with more than many people in 10 years. There was a slight decrease in
25,000 residents is allowed to establish home-rule status, Univeisity enrollment in tJ:ie past decade, but this docs
which allows the city to enact policy and starutcs. The city not account for 6,000 students, Cole said.- · ·
has used home-rule authority to increase the s::lcs tax to
Cole also said because some state and federal money is
fund construction for the high school·
· .
allocated based on tl)e population ·
·
··
Because figures in the report show Carbondale to have of a city it is extremely important Gus Bode
a population of 20,681 it could lose its home-rule status to have a accurate count.
and be required to gain permission from the stati: lcgislaInterim Chancellor John
rure to enact city policies. However, if the populatio'n docs . Jackson said this is a problem for
not reach 25,QOO, even after a recount, a referendum will. SIUC because of its close relabe voted upon to determine whether Carbondale will . tionship to the c;ity. The city of.
keep this status.
Carbondale
provides •the
Officials with the Census Bureau would not comment . University with water and fire
on the disputed numbeis. They said until the city files an . protection and the University
objection, the bureau will consider the numbers correct.
accounts for much of the city's
Besides losing tax dollars, Rep. Mike Bost, R~ population along with .a large_'
Murphysboro, said Southern Illinois is likdy to lose a scat number of jobs in: Southern
·
in the House and Senate, which means less political clout Illinois.
for the· region. Even if Carbondale's. population increases
-•The city's fmancial problems
Gus says:
as a result of a recount, it will be too late to affect redis~ arc our financial . problems,"
Since when did
·
Jackson said.
·
USG administer
. tricting, Bost said. .
The census count in Carbondale was inaccurate in
Beth Scally ·of the SIUC ·
the censusl
both 1980 and 1990. Doherty said last time they were Housing Department said then: ·
able ·to fut the numbers before the official count was is no record of the Census
released, but this year the undercount discovery ~e too Bureau conticting the department to ask for a canvassing
late. ·
.
,
•
· permit. The department requires anyone who is going to
.But the city will have the chance to request a review of go door-to-door in University housing to receive one of
the numbers in June. And Doherty is confident the these permits. •· ·
· .
, •· · · · ·
· Census problem will be cleared up· and a more accurate
Scally, who said this is done to protect students from.
figure will be reached.
.
·
solicitors, is among those who think Carbondale was not
Councilman Brad Cole said a recount is a must for an counted correctly.
· accurate number of Carbondale's population, adding that
"There is no way those numbers can be accurate,".
•·the . C.::nsus likely miscounted· _several other·. cities Solly ui'.1· ·· ·
·
··.' '

CENSUS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES

Judge and Ziebert take first place
at Snowbird Track Invitational
Adam Judge and Joe Ziebert took first place
at the Snowb;nl Invitational hosted by Florida
State University this past weekend as the SIU ·
men's tr:ick and field team opened the outdoor
season in Tallahassee, Fla. .
Judge placed first in the hammer throw by
just under four feet \vith a throw of 178 feet. ·
Ziebe_rt won the 800 meter run by the ·
slimmest of margins, beatingJoseph Zepherinus
of North Florida by .11 seconds with a time of
1:52.47.
-·
Ziebert, a sopho:nore from Lombard, was an
All-MVC performer in the 2,000 meter run and
the Saluki cross country MVP this past season.
Dan Harrell continued the success he had
during ~c indoor season with a third-place fin- .
ish in the pole vault, clearing 14 feet, 7 V4 inches.
The Salukis host their only home event of
the outdoor season Saturday when Indiana
St:1te and Central Michigan come to town.

divers finish season at Zone D
Diving Championships

SIU

SIU divers Jake Sinclair and Joel Hanger
competed at the Zone D Diving··
Championships March · 9 · to 10 at College
Station, Texas, however both divers fuil:d to
qualify for the NCAA Championships at
College Station from March 22. to 23.
Sinclair finished ninth in the 1-meter diving
event and 11th in the 3-meter, while Hanger·
finished 12th on both boards.
~ • Troy Dumais and Justin _Dumais of the
University ofTcxas finished first and second in
both boards to qualify for the NCAA's. Brice
Dumais of Southern Methodist University and
Adam Morgan ofTcxas A&M also qualified !JO
the 3-meter diving board. ·

BROKE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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and26hits.
.
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.
Aird (1-2) \vas responsible for the only win
last week. He came in for senior Billy Hanlin in
the fifth inning of the second game of a doubleheader versus· the Shockers on Saturday. 111 6vc
innings, he gave up four hits and no runs.
While they had trouble offensively against
th.:: Canlinals, the Salukis started to hit the ball
more consistently against the Shockers, even ifit ·
only transhted into a 1-3 mark in the series.
And Henderso,! was, ifnothing else, happy to
sec production from his team's bats.
"Hopcfully that's a positive sign; Henderson
said. "We thought we'd swing the bats well all .
yc:ir and we ha,1ait, so maybe we're starting to
come out of that.
·
"Obviously we've found some things WC need
to work on. Our defense is going to have to get
bettei: We thought that was our strength carlitr
in the yc:ir, .but they didn't play well against .
Louisville or this weekend. They've got to get
back to making routine plays, and our pitchers
have to .hrow strikes.~
While nobody is happy about the losses, the
overall morale seems positive.
"It is vciy fiustr:iting," Aird said. "But we still .
_have a lot of the season left and we can't get down
on oursclvcs. The team has to find a way to come
together as one, and we have to get it done.~
"There's talent on this team," freshman pitcher Jerd Deitering said. "It just hasn't all come
together."

TUESDAY, MARCH

was kind of disappointed because the weather
was so nice.
•
.
"We shquld've had a quality shO\ving in the
Seventeen seerr..:d to be the magical num- second round, but we didn't come to play that
ber at the Bob Brown/ Sportscare Golf Classic day."
· as there were 17 tean1s in attendance and the
SIU finished the first day in third place with
· second through 10th teams \vere separated by a score of :102 and trailed only Indiana
only 17 strokes.
University-Purdue Unive1sity-lndianapolis
The SIU men's golf tca.'11. finished in ninth and Jacksonville State.
place with a two-round score of 614 at the clas- ,
The second day didn't go as well for the
sic, which took place March 12-13 in New Salukis, as they had a second-round score of
Orleans.
·
312 and dropped to ninth place.
·
.
Jacksonville State University finished with a
"We shO\ved we can compete," said junior
score of 582, which beat second-place Jackson Brad Dunker. "After the first round we ,vcre
State U~ity by 15 s~kes, but after that it right there in third place, but I'll admit I played
was a narrow margin throughout the next eiglit terrible the second day."
competitors.
·
·
The top finisher for the Salukis was junior
. "We did really well the first round consider- Brian Kolmer, who tied for 15th with a score of
ing the weather and everything," said sopho- 150. The other Salukis competing were
more Kurt Pfaff of the windy conditions. "I was Dunker (1'28-153), Pfaff (TSl-158), Grant
real proud and swprised at how well we played Goltz'{T65-161) and Brandon Bullard {T70in the first round, and in the second round I 162).
JENS DEJU

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Salukis in round one, shooting a 7.l to tic for the
lead individually in the round.
.
.·
"It felt really good, but I was disappointed
because I triple bogeyed the last hole," Shutt
TAMPA, Fla •. -Even the gators could0 said.
n't take the sticky heat at Pebble f:reek Country
Overall, she tied for second in the tournaClub. Instead ofsunbathing, they opted for cool- · ment after shooting a 78 in the second round.
er tempcrarures in the ponds on the golf course.
Hiller, who operated on little energy
· So you can imagine how junior Alison Hiller Thursday. ,valked aw;,y from round one with a
must have felt as she dredged hole-to-hole last 78, as team captain· Liz Uthoff matched her
Thursday after wanling off dehydration via an score in the round, which had SIU sitting in~
ond place with a 10-strokc lead on the
energy-zapping flu that morning. '
And when the final putt had been sunk a day · University ofToledo. · .
. later in the two-daj; 36-hole tournament, the
"It ,vas pretty much the team that pulled me
SIU women's golf team had a second-place tro- through," Hiller said. "They
doing real
phy to take through metal detectors at Tampa well, so I figured I had to put in my two cents. I
International Airport.
·
was plugging it out. I figured if I was going to
Sophomore J cnn Shutt led things for the pass out, I was going to pass out while trying to
. JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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. SOFTBALL RECAP
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL

'DOMINATE
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SUM\IVa!,.Callf.
Marth9-U

Mar. 9 vs. Ha.~ Callfomla

l,2-0

loss• Stnmstfllff ~ I

'

L. 3.(

Mar. 9 vs. Ha.12 Iowa
losS•Klaossl2·2J

Mar. 9 vs. UC-Santa Bartlara

w. 2-1

wln•Slrwmstfllff~I

Mar. ID vs. San Jose Stale

W. 2·1

win. Stnmstrmr 1&-;11

Mar. 10 vs. Sacramento Slale

W, 2-1

win• Slmnstl!ffff 17-21

.

l!J. 1-0

Mar. II vs. San Jose Stale
.

wtn-Slremstfllffl9-21

. 'Mar.,l3 ·:.,,:1~!.~:ri..~i'J ;w. ~--0'.-.

--~-ar{l3 ::\:~~;:~CAI;'.

r; L.-~-1 •·

.,Mar.11 ..._ Drake.'··:,,,. ,;•;W, B-0"•.
19
· ·Ma;; IB
"'.,
·.·,,_.,·:w1n-KJons13-31
··••, ,.,,
Mar. lB vs. Drake:: ·
: W;

:a~':'~

.

\u';j:iii

4-0•'

, .. iu1n°S1mnstfllffPIJ-2l·,

have nO\v played a .pair· of nail-biters against
California and lowa.
"When we went out to New Mexico [Feb. 2325], and we were struggling, I overheard [an opposing, player] say 'Why is this team even in it,"'
Strernsterfer said. "And that just makes me want to
go out there and play that much harder. Because we
do belong in these tournaments."
· With her performance this past week,
Stremsterfer improved to 10-2 on the y=; with a
team-best 0.45 ERA and 132 strikeouts, while
allowing just six earned runs and nine bases-on-balls
in 93 innings of work.
But SIU is not a one-woman show by aroy
means. Senior infielder Amanda Rexroat (.333 avg.)
is swinging the bat better than anyone for SIU right
now, and Saluki hc;ad coach Kerri Blaylock has also
been pleased with her team's fight in recent games.
"We played really, ically good against Cal and
IO\va, and had some lo~, but then we went and

•Rosemary Garlic Rubbed Pork
Yegclarian fcttucinc
w/Alfrcdo Sauce

Chips • Onion Rin~
Relish Tray • Vegetable Fried Rice

Sweet Potato & Marshmallow
Peas w/Onion • Creamed Com

•-

~-

,<,

Four other members of the team competed
as individuals, which meant their scores didn't
count tO\\-ard SIU's tally.
·The top individual finisher was freshman
Jason Furlon; who tied for 31st with a score of
154. Rounding out the individual scores were
Tun Hoss (1'34-155), Mike Hudek {T58-159)
and Mark Reuschel (T74-163).
"We went dO\vn there and had fun, but we
also went dO\vn there ~bviously to play well and
try to win the tournament," Pfaff said. "We got
some good competition underneath our belts,
some tournament ~riencc and everybody
got to go on the trip. That was great considering we did so well in the first round in the bad
weather, that helps our confidence."

1 '
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won five in a row," Blaylock said.
"What people don't rca1izc is that Cal ended up
winning the tournament and Iowa. got second, and
we won the consolation, so three [teams] out offour
out of our pool won trophies."
Against Drake, Blaylock said the team did what
it should have done and swept the series against the
less heralded Bulldogs (6-13-1, o-3}.
·
Rexroat led the offensive charge with a 3-for-4
pcrformancc, including two home runs in the second game against Drake, while Strernsterfer :ind
senior first baseman Netty Hallahan homered in the
other two contests.
Drake managed just 10 total hits in the three
games against the pitching trio of Strernsterfer,
sophomore Katie Klocss and freshman Mary

Jaszczak.

SIU returns to action today with 1. home doubleheader against regional rival Southeast Missouri
State University, and anything but a sweep would be
a disappointment against the Otahkians.
"Anytime we play them, we ,vant to take two
from them," Blaylock said. "I just hope we have no
letdowns, that ,ve just keep coming."

Friday, March 23
"Fabulous Friday"
SP.rin€3 Fever
Chicken and Pineapple
\'egctarian Couscous Delight

Bright Buttered Broccoli
Robust Roasted Roma's New Potaloes
Luscious Stra\\bel'l}' Muffins
For Desscn: Pineapple Upside DOlm Cake
$6.00

•ean·ed Inside Round
w/Aujus and Horseradish
\'egetarlan Stll'-fry

Com • S1eamed Broccoli
Cheesy Caraway Bread

I! COllle•~~~-~~:t~"'fli'i51':'~-r~~i,:--~•~av,~

score."
And it ,vas Hiller's second-round score of74
that kept second-place in Sill's grasp. The score
was the lmvcst_ that day. and it elevated Hiller
into fourth place ovcrall.
Uthoff shot an 87 in the seconcl round and
sophomore Andrea Turner shot 84 both days,
while freshman Amy Rankin recorded an 84 and
85.
Toledo backed offon Friday and ended up in
fifth, but the University of Idaho (635) shot a
310 in the second round.
But it was not enough to catch the Salulcis,
who maintained second place.
After the scores were tallied up, SIU {633)
was 10 strokes behind Aikansas State Pnivcrsity
(623), which won the tournament for t.1e second
yc:irin a row.

Thursday, March 22

•Shrimp Etouffc w/Whlle Rice
Bee£ Stroganoff and Egg Noodles

Steamtil Broccoli w/Chcesc Sauce
Garlic Mashed Potatoes & Gmy
ComQ"Brlen

~or reservations call 453-52TT or 453-1130 .
-'--

IN RICH MONO, KY., FRIDAY AHO SATURDAY.

Wednesday, March. 21

•Philly Steak Sandwich ·w/Onlons
and Green Peppers
Spicy Hot Wings

Al~o,Avall:ible: All Y~u°Can Eat Soup and Salad Bar· $3.99:

~
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Softball Tou_rnament

· Tuesday, March 20

•

• THE SALUKIS RETURN TO ACTION AT THE
EASTERN KENTUCKY SPRING INTERCOLLEGIATE

W()1:1en's golf takes second place at Northern Illinois University Snowbird Intercollegiate

Join us for o~r dellcl~us luncheon buffets ..:
· ·
.. All you can eat $5.75
.

"'

l\§.'Wffl~l=E14 1ii@tMt4Mf.il

Salu~is ward off inferno, competition

Student C~ntcr, 2niFI~or: · · ·

Ill f!ll S

15

The SIU 1!1-en's golf team spend spring break at Bob Brown/Sportscare Classic

· Hours:

•
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Sahu is place ninth at
tourney On the ig ·Easy

Monday, March 19

.,'
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• Carved or demonstration cooking.
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ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

MLB PRESEASON
Chicago Cubs 4, Oakland to
Chicago WS 5, Arizona l
Milwaukee 5, Anaheim 4
- Colo_rado 2, Seattle 4

- MARCH 20, 2001
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The Saluki baseball team played seven games during spring break with an:upsetting six losses and one win. Josh Latimer, a senior from De Kalb,
111.~II try to help SIU's pitching staff get back on track.

SIU baseball loses six
of seven during break
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

In a fashion indicative of the way things wem
this spring break, the S:tluki baseball team scored
nine runs off of 17 hits Sunday - but it wasn't
enough.
The Si!uki pitching mff surrcndered 21 runs
off 22 hits, and Wichita State University left
C:ubondile 21-9 \1clors, winning three of four
games at Abe Martin Field, which seiled a 1-6

slump for the Silukis sin~ classes ended last .
Friday.
"I would hope tha! our kids are a little backed
off that we let them come in here and win three
out of four,". said SIU bitting coach Ken
Henderson.
The Salukis, who were at 500 going into
spring b=k, have had trouble putting together a
complete game. If one phase of their game hasn't
fitltered; it's another.
·
"Basically, it just seems like we aren't on the
same page," sop~omore pitcher Ryan Aird said.
"Right now it seems like sometimes the biners
are hitting well, and the fielders are doing well,
but the pitchers aren't doing so hot And then it

Mlt#M•RM•i#_S&MM._:
• THE SIU BASEBf,LL TEAM TRAVELS TO ST..
LOUIS FOR A 2 P.M. GAME VERSUS SAINT LOUIS
UNIVERSlfY ON WEON~SDAY.

can be the other way Pround."
Aird took the decision for a 6-3 loss to the
University of Louisville on March -11. The
Cardinals (U-9) bad· little trouble defending
their home rur£ They swept the Silukis in the
three-game set that started March 9. In: the
series, the Saluki pitching staff gave up 23"runs

SEE
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Stremsterfer, Salukis dominate spring break
Salukis win eight of 11
contests, including sweep of
MVC foe Drake U:µiversity
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYPTIAN

After dropping its first two games ofthe break
to the No. 4 and No. U ranked teams in the
nation, the SIU softball team bounced back to
win eight of the remaining nine contests, includ-

ing a three-game sweep of Drake University in
the Missouri Valiey Conference season-opener.
Senior hurler Erin Stremsterfer picked up six
of the Salukis' eight wins for the week and has
not allowed a run in her last 302 innings ofwotk.
She won two of th: three decisions this past
weekend against Drake at JAW Fields.
Stremsteners only defeat throughout the
break came in a 2-0 decision to No. 4 ranked
University of California in the opener of the San
Jose State Nationil Invitational Softball
Tournament in Sunnyvale, Cali£
California won the tournament, defeating No.
12 Iowa in the championship game, while SIU

Mond.u-s. star-f-il\!) MarCh
l"ff'-"°r<>H-1 c;..-oo to '7:00 PR>
• Dis:.,hleJ SruJi:nt Ho™'h.,.:L RidinJ:

i::icf!\~fo! K'~1~!~ory

Conmct Kath)· Holli'-tc-r m 4S3~1267
formorcinr,1

~!1::r'&,;uJc-nt ~,-cl,1J'ffit:nt Saluli

N>ryo\led E.'1ents
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(14-7, 3-0) won the consola"tion bracket for third

place.
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"It's exciting, you seemed to get a little more·
pumped, even though you shouldn't, but you
always get a little more pumped for those games,"
said Strcmsterfer of_ playing the two ranked

!Uffifi®riMiJll:JMi$'fu."'td
• T·HE
sOFTBALL TEAM
TO
stu

R-ETURNs

ACTtoN

0

TODAY IN A DOUBLEH EAOER AGAINST SEMO AT
JAW FIELDS. THE OPENING PITCH OF THE FIRST
GA.ME lS SET FOR 2:30 P.M.

teams.

"I think a lot of times [our opponents] were proiwuns throughout the country. But the Salukif.
kind of like 'Who the heck is this team?' Because· are beginning to tum some heads.
we played with all· of them, we didn't have any
SIU already defeated then No. 23 Mississippi
blowouts."
State Univeisity in its season-opener 3-2, and
Stremsterfer, ilongwith the rest of the squad,
believe they haven't received· the respect they
deserve when playing against some of the bigger
SEE DOMINATE PAGE 15

